Welcome

W

What’s going on at VIV Europe 2014 and much more
ith VIV Europe returning to the Netherlands after a four year absence it is an opportunity to showcase

some of the developments within the agricultural industry that are taking place. The theme of
sustainable intensification focuses on the key areas in agriculture that are driving the sector forward

as it meets the needs of a growing global population and greater pressure on world resources. However, the

sector is also facing many other challenges such as avian influenza, African swine fever, biosecurity and hygiene
issues and adequate and nutritious feed production. This special digital edition examines many of these issues
facing the sector as well as looking at some of the latest developments that will be on show at VIV Europe
2014.
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4 VIV Europe 2014 Returns to the Netherlands with the
theme of Sustainable Intensification

VIV Europe 2014, the trade show that covers livestock farming, meat production,

poultry, eggs, animal feed production, breeding stock, animal health and food

safety, is returning to the Netherlands after an absence of four years.
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Innovations Unveiled at VIV
Europe 2014

VIV Europe 2014 will see many

exhibiting companies unveil new and

innovative products and systems.

POULTRY
Concern and Mystery Over Spread of A(H7N9) Avian
22 Influenza

The novel A(H7N9) avian influenza virus that has been recorded in China, Hong

Kong and Taiwan is both a mystery and a concern.

30 Bright Future for the Dutch Poultry Industry

The poultry industry in the Netherlands is facing some considerable challenges but

Dr Piet Simons of the Dutch Poultry Centre says that the sector has a bright future.
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VIV Europe 2
Returns to the Netherlands with the
theme of Sustainable Intensification
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IV Europe 2014, the trade show that

covers livestock farming, meat produc-

tion, poultry, eggs, animal feed produc-

tion, breeding stock, animal health and food
safety is returning to the Netherlands after an
absence of four years.

The exhibition, which runs from 20-22 May, will

once again be staged in the Jaarbeurs complex
in Utrecht, where it was first staged 35 years

ago.

The organisers expect 20,000 visitors from 140
countries to attend. Many of these, almost half,
will be from Asia, Africa, the Middle East, South

America and Russia as well as Ukraine and
Kazakhstan.

The vast majority of visitors will be from Europe, with advance registrations showing great

interest from Germany, Poland, France and
Italy.

VIV Europe is also organising specific programmes for visitors from Poland and Hungary.
In addition to visitors from within the industry,

Visitors from around the world

will descend on Utrecht as VIV
Europe returns to the

Netherlands after four years

there will also be visits by full diplomatic delegations, who will be coming to take a look at the

world premieres on display or taking part in a
series of scientific congresses that are being
organised parallel to the show.

Six hundred exhibitors from 45 countries will be
displaying their latest products. Complete cattle

farm complexes and systems, which cannot be

exhibited at the show because of their size, will
be visited through field-trips.
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“It’s about answeri
how we can meet

for better food and

that in a sustaina
out the world”

Foreign governments will also be in attendance, tak-

Foreign governments will also

the Netherlands via exclusive VIP programmes.

hind the scenes at hands-on farms in

ing a look behind the scenes at hands-on farms in

Show organiser, Ruwan Berculo, said that Utrecht
will be showing off the very latest developments

under the central theme of ‘Sustainable Intensifica-

be in attendance, taking a look be-

the Netherlands via exclusive VIP pro-

grammes. Show organiser, Ruwan Berculo, said that

Utrecht will be showing off the very latest develop-

ments under the central theme of ‘Sustainable In-

tion’.

tensification’.

Sustainability

Focus on Sustainability

Mr Berculo said: “We primarily aim to be a platform

Mr Berculo said: “We primarily aim to be a platform

the field of animal protein production in growth

the field of animal protein production in growth

this.

this.

for all of the leading technology and know-how in

countries that currently have the greatest need for
“In addition, we of course also focus our range of so-

lutions on major European countries and the United
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for all of the leading technology and know-how in
countries that currently have the greatest need for

“In addition, we of course also focus our range of solutions on major European countries and the United

Sh

States in order to achieve even more innovative and

higher quality livestock, meat and egg production

systems in those countries – all of course with clear

has never been on show before and that’s what
we’ve promised the exhibitors and the visitors.”

pre-conditions for sustainability because the world

Roadshows

sustainable.

Four years have been spent working on the return of

has now discovered that intensification has to be

“This is something we are already seeing in the far-

afield countries, where there is more interest in animal welfare and food safety than you may
imagine. Meeting the growing need for

animal protein products is not just

ng the question about
the growing demand

simply a case of even bigger
and more intensive.

“During the con-

d how we can develop

gresses

ble manner, through-

how organiser, Ruwan Berculo

and

seminars, we will

be paying a great

deal of attention to this

VIV Europe after the last show in 2010 suffered se-

rious disruption due to the ash cloud caused by the

volcanic eruption in Iceland, which prevented inter-

national visitors from flying.

Mr Berculo said: “In the meantime, we have of

course been organising successful VIVs – like VIV

Asia – serving both regional and local markets and

that has also allowed us to expand our network,
make contact with new partners, visit government

ministries and establish relationships with livestock
breeding organisations, which has of course helped
us promote VIV Europe.

because there are misunder-

standings about what sustainable

intensification exactly entails. We aim to

crystallise that theme: at the show, in the pe-

ripheral programmes and during the farm visits

Don’t gamble with the
climate conditions in your
broiler cage barn!

throughout the country where our partners and exhibitors carry out their trials.”

With the theme of ‘sustainability’, Mr Berculo said it

is a misconception to believe that sustainability just
means producing organic products.“It’s about an-

swering the question about how we can meet the

growing demand for better food and how we can develop that in a sustainable manner, throughout the

world,” he said.

“What is required for that and meets the latest re-

quirements will be here at the show. We have what

Play safe with our
latest climate control innovation
Perfect climate conditions are a critical factor for optimal growth
RI \RXU EURLOHUV DQG WKXV LQ PDNLQJ WKH PRVW SURîW +RWUDFR
Agri is specialized in developing state of the art climate control
HTXLSPHQW
At VIV Europe we will introduce our latest climate control innovaWLRQWRFUHDWHVHWFRQWURODQGPDLQWDLQWKHRSWLPDOEDUQFOLPDWH
Visit us and experience a touch of technical perfection to ensure
WKHEHVWSRVVLEOHUHVXOWV:LWKRXWJXHVVLQJRUJDPEOLQJ
Visit us at VIV Europe, booth H12.C077. May 20-22.
Jaarbeurs Exhibition Centre Utrecht.

+HJHOVRP7KH1HWKHUODQGV
ZZZKRWUDFRDJULFRP
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welcome our visitors with all due respect. The diplomatic delegations attending the show come in direct
contact with our own Ministry of Economic Affairs

because agri-food is one of the leading sectors.“
“People realise that our event places the
Netherlands on the map and therefore
the ministry works closely with us.
More than ever before, people

“In the field

departments are wel-

ing systems

from foreign government
comed as if it was a

state visit. Between them,

Utrecht and Amsterdam also

have a great deal to offer. That at-

processing a
we will be ex

have never b

mosphere, what’s on offer at the show,

the farm visits and the scientific programme

– that’s what makes this edition of VIV Europe
unique.”

World Premieres
Mr Berculo is expecting a lot of reactions to the
world premieres.

“Last year, we held roadshows in 20 countries. We

He explained: “Visitors will see them in all of the halls

arranged congresses, organised seminars and held

standing inventions from exhibitors will also be on

attended shows organised by others, where we

but especially in the innovation hall (Hall 7). Out-

workshops in order to demonstrate that we wanted

show in the ‘innovation gallery’. “

come to Utrecht since that is the essence of this

“These are smaller representations of innovations

to share knowledge and tell the world that it had to

event – assisting the worldwide industry: building

relationships and sharing knowledge. We’re invest-

ing heavily in this because these are the qualities by
which VIV Europe will stand or fall.“

“We will, of course, ensure that an atmosphere is created that is very conducive to doing business. We
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that the exhibitors are presenting on their stands.“

“They are also being given a special place of honour

in our 'centre court' - the central welcome hall of the
show.“

“In the field of egg incubation, egg processing and

handling, slaughtering systems and housing systems, we will be exhibiting innovations that have
never been seen before.“

VIV Europe and Rabobank:
‘Sustainable Intensification’
Congress

“The ears of the entire world are ring-

The day before the official opening of VIV Europe

ing out our necks and

has been organised in which the central theme of

ing about that. Yes, we are stick-

of egg incubation, egg

and handling, slaughter-

doing things that you
wouldn’t

and housing systems,

een seen before.”

Ruwan Berculo, Show organiser

Mr Berculo said: “This will cover what sustainability

show.“

you can aim to achieve sustainable development

a

“Expectations

are high, we are en-

thusiastic and we believe

our exhibitors and visitors are

feeling the same.“

“We have built up an international name for our-

selves in decades and we have to do it justice”,
added Mr Berculo.

Visit us
at VIV Europe:
Hall 11, Booth
A034

‘Sustainable intensification’ will be explored in depth.

mally expect
from

hibiting innovations that

nor-

and in conjunction with the Rabobank, a congress

means precisely for the livestock farmer and how
combined with large scale production. There are

many more forms of sustainable livestock rearing

combined with intensification than one may imag-

ine.“

“When the term ‘intensification' is mentioned, many

people immediately think about super-sized live-

stock sheds, however, during the congress the ex-

perts will also be explaining that intensive livestock
rearing is not synonymous with animal factories.”

.'55(''&/14'/'#6

)HHG FRVW UHSUHVHQWV RYHU  RI OLYH SURGXFWLRQ FRVW RI D
EURLOHU WKH KLJKHVW OHYHOV LQ KLVWRU\ +XEEDUG RIIHUV WKH EHVW
SURGXFWVWRVDYHIHHGFRVWVRQEUHHGHUDQGEURLOHUOHYHO
7KH ´)HHGVDYHUµ FRQFHSW RI WKH -9 DQG ) EUHHGHUV
VDYHVDERXWRIIHHGWRSURGXFHDEURLOHUGD\ROGFKLFN
FRPSDUHGWRFRQYHQWLRQDOEUHHGHUV
$OO +XEEDUG EURLOHUV KDYH DQ H[FHOOHQW )&5 FRPSDUHG WR
RWKHUEUHHGV
-XVWXVHOHVVNJRIIHHGWRSURGXFHNJRIOLYHEURLOHUNJRI
FDUFDVVRUNJRIWRWDOPHDW
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Mr Berculo said: “Within the central theme of ‘Sus-

VIV Europe Presents
CropTech-FeedTech

tainable Intensification’, the production of animal

The CropTech-FeedTech knowledge programme,

head because this has such a massive influence on

which has now become internationally renowned,

will also be one of the highlights at VIV Europe. De-

feeds is essential. The quality of the feed is a spearthe quality of the end products for the consumer.

The feed component is also a significant factor for

velopments in this field are progressing so rapidly

the cost price of meat, poultry meat and eggs.

that this theme has attracted massive international

“The production of efficient, high-quality feed is

and are so vital for the production of animal protein
interest.

therefore a main topic at VIV Europe.“

“The scientific world is discovering an increasing
level of how the production chain can be managed

by using technology and automation in these chains.

It comes down to the ability to switch quickly be-

tween various protein-rich raw materials, depending

on price and availability on the world market and
tracking and tracing.”

At VIV Europe, experts and exhibitors will be present-

ing their best knowledge and techniques in the field

of feed production. Animal feed is also the theme of
the opening congress on Tuesday 20 May.

Mr Berculo continued: “Our exhibitors will be presenting all of the latest techniques and we are organising

the knowledge platform through which we will be ex-

amining this subject in depth. This will also cover

topics such as ingredients, additives and veterinary
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medication – the latter also being of major impor-

tance since there is a direct relationship between
food quality and food safety.”

Health Summit. In the morning we will be holding
seminars that mainly address the technology and in

the afternoon there will be a large independent sci-

entific congress which has been organised in con-

VIV’s Animal Health Summit
In addition to the effect of animal feed on the pro-

duction of end products, the role of animal health is
just as important.

Mr Berculo said: “This is and remains a theme. The

use of veterinary drugs that are aimed at ensuring

healthy livestock must not have any negative con-

sequences for the safety of our end products. On the

other hand, animals in large-scale livestock systems
must be able to thrive and grow up healthy.“

“There are, however, an increasing number of technological solutions for this and that is why on the

second day of VIV Europe (Wednesday 21 May), we

have organised a congress around this topic: Animal

junction with the WVPA.“

“This congress, which is entitled ‘Poultry Health
Threats’ will cover the trends in health promotion on

poultry farms. Here too, visitors will discover the

combination of the technology on show and the

seminars and congresses that will allow them to
gain greater in-depth knowledge,” said Mr Berculo.

Attention to Environment and
Animal Welfare at VIV Europe
The importance of animal welfare in sustainable pro-

duction of livestock, meat and eggs is also increas-

ing in countries outside of north-west Europe.

C
onveyor chains
Conveyor
Elev
ator belting
Elevator
Elev
ator buckets
Elevator

Conveyor Components and Solutions
+31(0)71-4023701

Vis
at b it us
08. ooth
B01
0

C
onveyor screws
screws
Conveyor
contact@vav.nl
v.nl

w
www.vav.nl
ww.vav.nl
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On the afternoon of Tuesday 20 May, this topic will
certainly be up for discussion during the prestigious

Romijn lecture, which is entitled 'How to Feed (and

ised by WATT Global Media and which will be held
on Wednesday 21 May.

not Eat) the World'.

Feed to Meat

Mr Berculo explained: “Actually, all of those themes

Consumer attitudes and behaviour towards food is

will be covered – animal welfare, animal health, the

rapidly changing on a worldwide scale. There is a

relationship between intensive livestock farming and

strong focus on health issues including healthier

and how one production factor can influence an-

in smaller ready-to-eat portions, is also on the rise.

the environment, as well as the cross-relationships
other.”

Animal welfare will be specifically discussed during

the Animal Welfare Conference that has been organ-
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food. The demand for convenience food products,
Consequently, the importance of delivering fresh and

safe meat products with an extended shelf life is in-

creasing. Packaging is becoming more important in

the selling process; fresh foods should be conveniently packaged and easy to store.

Animal production and processing is facing a diffi-

• profitability
• efficiency

• transparency

cult time. After mad cow, classical swine and avian

Meat processing and further processing companies

antees about the meats they eat.Meat safety can

meet the demands.

influenza, consumers are sceptical and want guaronly be guaranteed if every step in the meat produc-

adapt and improve their production processes to

tion chain is carefully monitored and controlled.

International food quality institutions developed

To stay current with these developments, today’s

ability. The trend is towards systems that cover the

standards for quality assurance and secured trace-

meat business is about improving:

entire food chain from primary production to fin-

• yield

VIV comes in.

• quality

ished products: from feed to meat. And that is where

• hygiene

VIV and Meat Safety

• portioning

Over 30 years ago VIV started as a concept for ani-

• traceability
• performance

mal production in poultry and pigs and became an
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innovator on the subject. Recently, VIV stretched its

Therefore, VIV said it recognises a growing interest

meat safety.

processing.

The concept is called Feed to Meat and involves all

This growing interest is the starting point for the

profile and shaped it to today’s requirements on

sectors in the meat production chain.

Animal feed production and further meat processing

from visitors in meat slaughtering and further meat

specialised MeatTech theme at the larger VIV trade
shows.

will be added to the exhibition profile.

Animal Health Europe 2014

As a result VIV Europe will become a platform where

For the special theme of Animal Health, VIV Europe

all participants in meat production can work together to provide the guarantees consumers are de-

manding.

VIV Europe will feature a seminar program based on

related topics. As a more integrated showcase, VIV
Europe will better serve exhibitor and visitor needs.

CropTech-FeedTech
Croptech-Feedtech is the event for the milling, pro-

cessing, storage and handling of crops and animal

feed.

The concept involves production technology for

will organise the Animal Health Summit.

The WVPA (World Veterinary Poultry Association)

will co-host the Animal Health Summit at VIV Europe

with their afternoon session ‘Emerging Avian Health

Threats’.

During this session the views of experts will be heard

on how issues such as African and Middle Eastern

infectious bronchitis, future avian influenza threats,

Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STECs), new
Salmonellas and possible future developments with

antibiotic resistance that could impact on European

poultry production.

mainly animal feed but also for food inputs and fuel

This meeting will be chaired by Professor Hafez

MeatTech

VIV Animal Health Summit

MeatTech is a brand new theme for VIV events. Each

Wednesday May 21, 2014

ture is becoming further integrated. VIV has a long

10.30 - 12.30: Seminar programme

inputs.

year the supply chain for meat, poultry and aquaculhistory with top decision makers in the bigger inte-

grations and producers of poultry and pigs.
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Hafez from Germany.

13.30 - 16.30: WVPA technical meeting ‘Emerging
health threats’.

VIV Europe 2014

Innovations Unveiled at VIV
Europe 2014

VIV Europe 2014 will see many exhibiting companies

unveil new and innovative products and systems.

C

ollaboration between Dutch and Belgian
companies has resulted in a smart-farming
system for the management of hatcheries,
due to be presented at the exhibition by Pas Reform.
Also in the area of hatchery developments, HatchTech will put the spotlight on encouraging the operator to be relaxed about the length of time allowed
at the hatch window so that newly hatched chicks
have chance to eat and drink before their transfer.
Viscon Hatchery Automation is to demonstrate a
method of live embryo detection in hatcheries to im-
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prove the hygiene associated with in-ovo vaccination.
Vostermans Ventilation is set to promote its Energy
Line range of fans against the background of intensified European standards on fan efficiency.
Safety and controllability are key points alongside
efficiency, price and low maintenance requirements
when choosing a heating system, says Ermaf gas
heaters manufacturer Elster Kromschroeder as it
prepares to introduce a safety-first whole-house
heater that could pay for itself in just two years

offer poultry processing systems. Meyn’s showtime

focus on chicken deboning will emphasise designs
that are flexible for product type as well as being
compact.
Foodmate plans that its display will address the differences in demand found on other continents compared with Europe, such as plants in the United
States which handle bigger birds and plants in Asia
produce more portions according to the strict specifications of fast food outlets.
The focus for Moba will be to demonstrate egg grading machinery that is easily cleaned in addition to
being highly automated.

through savings on gas usage. Hotraco calls its
next-generation poultry computer a first for use with
broiler cages that are appearing outside Europe as
an option for housing chickens.
In response to the challenge of maintaining a constant inside environment despite changing external
conditions, Stienen BE will be displaying an aerodynamic air inlet and also the novel concept of windcompensating side cabinets for poultry houses.
Demonstrations of deboning will feature on the exhibits of at least two companies at VIV Europe that

On the farm, could a better feed conversion rate be
won by split feeding of different diets in the morning
and afternoon? That intriguing possibility will be
among applications to be suggested by Trouw Nutrition when presenting new precision feeding software linked to its premix programme. An approach
to reducing the use of antibiotics, which will be presented by Intracare, involves an aerosol for tissue
protection and wound care, in which chelated minerals are given an organic coating and micronized
to nano-particles.
An upgrade to be described by Van Aarsen for its
pellet mill emphasises higher hygiene and energy efficiency besides ease of operation.
Easy cleaning is also being highlighted by Ridder as
a feature of its latest drive unit used with air inlets
and feeding and watering lines - the unit’s cast-iron
casing can even be cleaned by a pressure washer.
Dorset Green Machines already provide a sanitising
process for pelleted organic fertiliser from its plants
drying poultry manure, but at VIV Europe it will add
the alternative for large-scale installations that in-
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volves creating more co-products by exposing the
pellets to a high temperature in the absence of oxygen.

integration of the Vencomatic nest into a new aviary
system and the development of a bird-friendly perch
that protects hens from red mites.

De Heus Animal Nutrition will talk about the feeding
of piglets, introducing a new piglet feed programme
allowing a smooth and early transition from a premium starter diet to a less costly second-stage formulation.

The wide variety of fields covered by the group of
companies that are based in the host country for VIV
is replicated in the large number of companies attracted to the exhibition from around the world.

Sonac is bringing first details of a plasma protein
powder for pet foods, manufactured from the blood
of sheep in order to avoid a possible allergic reaction
by the pet to plasma of porcine or bovine origin.
Vereijken Hooijer intends to discuss the protection
of piglets in farrowing houses through its new flooring and the animal welfare benefits possible from a
free-farrowing system without crates.
Out of the 200 or more companies based in The
Netherlands that work with the poultry sector, almost 100 now belong to the national industry’s
Dutch Poultry Centre. Its members are also working
together on projects, such as the 10-company consortium now in Mexico.

The diversity of products and services from numerous different companies demonstrates the true
global nature of the event.
Livestock feed and nutrition has become a major element of the show.
Impextraco a leading global manufacturer and supplier of micro-ingredients for the feed industry will
assist visitors with understanding some of the intricacies of the complex feed ingredient sector.

The centre has invited high-level delegations from
six target countries to attend VIV for discussions of
poultry industry development.
How to control the emission of ammonia and odour
from a poultry house without wasting energy will be
the theme of the product launch of a biological air
scrubber by Jansen Poultry Equipment.
The VIV Europe stand of Vencomatic is being dedicated to what the company calls the Egg Way,
meaning the journey for the egg from the next to the
hatchery or retailer, with innovations including the
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AstroTurf XPNP
(Extra Performance Nest Pads)

ensure :
• Attractive nest pad for fewer floor eggs
• Thick and strong blades give higher resistance and durability
• Large spaces between blades resulting in less egg contamination and easy cleaning
• Rounded blade tips minimize contact with the egg and reduce the number of feathers clinging to the shell
• Can be used for both breeders and commercial layers
• Suitable for all kinds of nests (all dimensions possible)

www.astroturfpoultrypads.com
astroturfpoultrypads@grasstech.com

HEAL
HEALTHY
THY
CHICKENS
Cevac IBird®: infectious bronchitis under control
from the hatchery.
Ceva Santé Animale S.A. - 10, av. de la Ballastière - 33500 Libourne - France
Phone : +33 (0) 5 57 55 40 40 / Fax : +33 (0) 5 57 55 42 37
www.ceva.com - contact@ceva.com
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AB Vista, an international supplier of feed ingredients and technical services, will also be discussing
the potential for its feed micro-ingredients.

The feed and nutrition sector in the exhibition not
only looks at the ingredients but also how they are
prepared, stored and distributed.

Grasstec will be demonstrating a diverse range of
dairy services and products to the agricultural sector
to assist the progressive farmer to achieve greater
productivity in the farm business. Vi-COR will be
looking at a range of yeast-based feed ingredients
for improving livestock digestive health and performance and Geohellas offers a range of special natural
nutritional formulas based on Attapulgite.

Insta-Pro, a manufacturer of human food and animal feed processing equipment has products to
transform raw ingredients into nutritional feed for
livestock, pets and fish as well as vegetable oil, flour,
cereals and meat extenders for the food processing
industry.

Biopoint, a leading supplier of highly concentrated
feed additives for poultry and pigs, will offer specialist preparations, vitamins and minerals as well as
acidifying preparations useful in the treatment of
many of today's farming problems.
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Storage of grain and other feed can be seen in the
products of EuroSilos and Altinbilek.
In the sphere of genetics and poultry production, the
diversity of breeding stock and the advances made
in production will be seen in companies such as
Hubbard, Cobb and Aviagen.

Hygiene concerns along the chain from breeding to
food production are also always of great concern.

Randox Laboratories will be discussing solutions
designed to make diagnostic testing quicker with
higher accuracy and reliability for results of the highest quality.

AEROSolut I on

The climate of your choice!

Anitox, a global leader in the control of pathogens
and other unwanted microbes, will be discussing
pathogen control.
International giant DuPont will be showing a range
of science-based cleaners and disinfectants for animal health biosecurity, which are easy to use and
proven effective against disease-causing pathogens
that affect farm productivity.
Hydrosystems will present the AquaBlend injector,
specifically engineered to accurately medicate
and/or treat water in most agricultural environments.

AeroWing
air inlet

AeroComp
wind compensation

AeroX
heat exchange

Curious? Visit us at the VIV: 12.A108
- VIV Europe 2014 Innovation Certificate www.StienenBE.com

From biosecurtity to health and welfare, pharmaceutical companies such as Ceva and Huvepharma will
be offering the latest advice.
For practical information on housing, ventilation and
lighting and heating systems, as well as feeding systems for poultry and pigs companies such as TPI
Polytechnic, VAV, Termotechnica Pericoli and
Tavsan will be on hand while Texha will be demonstrating housing management systems.
Moving away from the farm to the processing sector, as well as the Dutch companies such as Meyn
and Foodmate, there will also be companies from
Germany such as PolyClip, demonstrating packing
and clipping systems for processors and the giant
Marel with its full line solutions for processing and
portioning.
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Concern and Mystery Over Spread
of A(H7N9) Avian Influenza
Novel A(H7N9) avian influenza is spreading from birds

to humans across Asia, writes Chris Harris.

T

he novel A(H7N9) avian influenza virus that

To date (to the end of January 2014) there have

Taiwan is both a mystery and a concern.

ported to the World Health Organisation (OIE) by the

has been recorded in China, Hong Kong and

It is a mystery because its true source is not fully

known and it is a concern because it is a low pathogen

been a total of 251 laboratory confirmed cases re-

China National Health and Family Planning Commis-

sion, the Centre for Health Protection, China, Hong

Kong SAR, and the Taipei Centers for Disease Con-

form of bird flu, which does not affect the birds to a

trol (Taipei CDC).

quarter of the humans who have contracted it.

The first cases were recorded on 31 March 2013,

great extent but which has proved fatal for nearly a
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This was the first time human

infections with avian influenza
virus A(H7N9) were identified;

this event also marked the first
fatal human infections caused

when the Chinese authori-

by a low pathogenicity virus of

ties reported the identification of

avian origin

of severe respiratory disease in eastern China, two

human infections caused by a

low pathogenicity virus of avian origin.

a novel reassortant influenza A(H7N9)

virus isolated from three unlinked fatal cases

also marked the first fatal

To date there have been 57 deaths (22.3 per

cent) reported from 12 provinces in China and two

in Shanghai and one in Anhui province.

municipalities (Beijing and Shanghai).Taiwan re-

This was the first time human infections with avian

Kong reported three cases imported from Guang-

influenza virus A(H7N9) were identified; this event

ported two cases imported from Jiangsu, and Hong

dong.
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...it is believed that human infection
appears to be associated with
exposure to live poultry or

contaminated environments,
including markets where live
poultry are sold

Paul Vasarhelyi / Shutterstock.com

In recent weeks there has been a notable increase

been reported in both men and women, and across

indicate an enlargement of the reservoir, an increase

occurred in middle-aged or older men.

in the number of cases, which analysts believe may
in the number of exposed individuals, enhanced

transmissibility of the virus, a seasonal transmission
pattern, or a combination of these factors.

The first outbreak occurred in an initial wave with

a wide range of ages. In the first wave most cases
The age distribution in the second wave thus far is

not as skewed to older adult age groups. However,
one child and no teenagers have been affected.

133 cases reported between February and May

Although milder cases have been reported, the clin-

gust, and since October 2013 there has been a sec-

tion remains primarily rapidly progressing severe

2013, then two cases were reported in July and Au-

ond wave of human cases occurring. Cases have
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ical presentation of the reported H7N9 virus infec-

pneumonia.The scientists and doctors know com-

paratively little about the virus, in particular the ani-

live poultry markets that are epidemiologically linked

the main exposures and routes of transmission to

vealed more positive results than testing in areas

mal reservoir or reservoirs in which it is circulating,
humans, or the distribution and prevalence of this
virus among people and animals.

However, it is believed that human infection appears

to be associated with exposure to live poultry or contaminated environments, including markets where

with human cases of H7N9 infection has also re-

not linked with human cases. It is also known that

poultry density is very high in the affected areas, and

the extensive poultry trade is considered likely to

have contributed to the distribution of the novel
avian virus.

live poultry are sold.

The Chinese authorities have been testing among

These conclusions have been reached because

ease and to date it is believed that it is unlikely that

most human cases report a history of exposure to

birds or live poultry markets and the viruses isolated

from humans are avian influenza viruses and genet-

the population to try to track the spread of the disthe disease is spread from human to human and
that birds to humans is most likely.

ically similar to those isolated from birds and the en-

Serological studies were conducted among Chinese

Targeted testing of poultry and the environment in

In one study, six per cent (25/396) of poultry workers

vironment.
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Phytate is compromising your
feed performance
Phytate anti-nutrient effects could be costing you
€5 per tonne in lost per form

Quantum® Blue is the proven solution
Optimised for maximum phytate destruction, Quantum® Blue
unlocks more value for your business than any other phytase.

Quantum® Blue offers a revolution in
phytase performance
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had elevated titres for antibodies specific for avian-

Also, samples from the environment, particularly

ples tested in the general population.

fluenza A(H7N9) in 2013 and 2014.

origin H7N9 virus compared to none of 1,129 samActive surveillance is on-going in China, where public

health authorities sample chickens, waterfowl, captive-bred pigeons, quails and wild birds.

Environmental samples are also being collected at

from live poultry markets, tested positive for inGoose meat has also tested positive for influenza

A(H7N9). A positive sewage sample was identified

at the same wet market; the market was subsequently closed and disinfected.

wholesale live bird markets, live bird trading stalls,

Since December 2013, influenza A(H7N9) sequences

lage/backyard poultry holdings, poultry slaughter-

from the environment, chickens, ducks and pigeons.

at farmers' markets, large-scale poultry farms, vil-

houses, wild migrating bird habitats and other
locations.

The Chinese Ministry of Agriculture has notified the

OIE about the detection of some genetically similar

have been uploaded to GISAID, including samples

Further information about influenza A(H7N9) detec-

tions in China can be found at the Global Animal Dis-

ease Information System EMPRES-i.

According to the European Centre for Disease Pre-

influenza A(H7N9) isolates from birds.

vention and Control (ECDC), a significant difference

In April 2013, 88 samples tested positive for the

fluenza viruses is the reduced pathogenicity of the

virus.

The 88 positive samples were identified from ap-

proximately 900,000 samples collected from different surveillance sites around the country and were

analysed by national and provincial avian influenza
reference laboratories in China.

Results from the national monitoring of influenza

H7N9 conducted by the Chinese Ministry of Agricul-

ture in December 2013 included 18 positive samples

(virus genome) out of 200 tested (nine per cent)
from four sampling sites in Zhejiang, and two posi-

tive samples (genomic) out of 2,521 tested (0.08 per

cent) from 151 sampling sites in Guangdong.

The virus has been detected in ducks, pigeons and

chickens, but it has not been detected in pigs.
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between influenza A(H5N1) and A(H7N9) avian in-

H7N9 virus in poultry. H5N1 is highly pathogenic in
poultry and can be detected by flock die-offs.

H7N9 does not severely affect poultry and it is likely

that influenza A(H7N9) can circulate silently in poultry and other bird populations.

The human cases may be the first indication of infections in birds.

The major source of infection for humans seems to

be poultry handled in the poultry market, while wild

birds are the reservoir for H7 and N9 genes of influenza viruses.

The ECDC says that live bird markets seem to am-

plify the infection: wild birds mixing with poultry can

lead to environmental contamination.
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The ECDC says t

seem to amplify

birds mixing wit

environment

Fotokon / Shutterstock.com

The Chinese Ministry of Agriculture initiated ‘stamp-

trol of outbreaks in poultry and other captive birds

some markets were temporarily closed.

fluenza viruses of the H5 and H7 subtypes.

These closures were slowed with a decrease in the

Suspected and confirmed presence of infection in

ing-out’ control measures in poultry markets and

number of human cases in those localities.

Following the occurrence of new cases, at least one

provincial government closed live poultry markets in

2014.

Other control measures have been reported to the
OIE by the Chinese Ministry of Agriculture.

In the EU, animal health legislation requires the con-
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of highly pathogenic and low pathogenic avian in-

poultry and other birds must be immediately notified

to the competent animal health authority.

EU countries should carry out surveillance programmes in poultry and wild birds in order to detect

the circulation of avian influenza viruses as outlined
by harmonised EU guidelines.

The ECDC said that, the most likely scenario in China,

and worldwide, is that the outbreaks are localised,

widespread zoonotic outbreaks in which the virus is

transmitted sporadically to humans in close contact
with the animal reservoir.

However, with the regular influenza season now on-going in southern

that live bird markets

China and elsewhere in the
northern

y the infection: wild

hemisphere,

al contamination

day-old chicks and hatching eggs and other birds

(captive birds such as parrots, finches and ornamen-

tal birds) from China.

The only poultry commodities authorised for import

from China into the EU are sterilised meat products,

heat-treated poultry meat from Shandong, and heat-

there is a potential

treated egg products.

and the develop-

Given the very heat-labile nature of all influenza

tants with the possibility of

pose a risk of influenza virus transmission to con-

risk for co-infections

h poultry can lead to

EU regulations do not permit imports of live poultry,

ment of new reassor-

increased capacity to transmit

among human populations.

Authorities believe the risk of influenza A(H7N9)

virus being transported to Europe in poultry through
legal trade is negligible.

viruses, these commodities are not considered to
sumers.

However, the authorities also say that the risk of the

avian influenza A(H7N9) viruses arriving in Europe
with migratory birds cannot be quantified.

It’s who
we are
The people at Cobb are
what makes us special.
Our hands on support from
farm to fork has changed
the way breeding stock is
supplied forever. There is
nothing we don’t know
about our chickens, which
is why we’re the world’s
number one.

See why the
is the world’s number one
breed by visiting
cobbnumberone.co.uk

Scan me
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Bright Future for the Dutch
Poultry Industry
The poultry industry in the Netherlands is facing some considerable

challenges but Dr Piet Simons of the Dutch Poultry Centre says that the sector

has a bright future, writes Jackie Linden.

T

alking to ThePoultrySite recently, Dr Piet Si-

mons, said that the Dutch poultry sector
faces a number of challenges.

Most of them common in the European Union gen-

erally and linked to the sustainability of the business

in terms of economics, environment and social/eth-

ical issues.
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Economic Challenges Face Dutch
Poultry Farmers
On economic issues, he said that the egg industry

particularly is struggling with low prices for its products and, while feed prices are well down from the

peak levels of a year or two ago, producers are still
burdened with high production costs in the Nether-

lands. Around 70 per cent of Dutch production is ex-

ported, mostly to Germany.

Solutions to Environmental Issues
“Environmental issues are always in the background
in the Netherlands,” said Dr Simons.

He explained that animal manure is a by-product as

old as agriculture itself but it has become an unlikely

modern pollution problem, as the density of farm an-

imals has come to exceed the capacity of the sur-

rounding land where it may be spread as a natural

organic fertiliser.

Besides its obvious olfactory intrusion, excessive nutrients from manure (and other fertilisers) may leach
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With a high den
livestock and

sensitivity to en

issues, the Neth

long experience i

solutions of m
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into streams and waterways as a form of pollution.
With a high density of farm livestock and long-term
sensitivity to environmental issues, the Netherlands

has long experience in developing solutions to manure and environment problems.

birds more slowly in the future and to slaughter at

lighter weights with the aim to reduce further leg
problems.

One welfare-campaigning group, however - Wakker

Dier - is not satisfied with this solution and continues

to campaign for better conditions for meat chickens,

Among these is the drying of poultry and pig manure

claiming half of the birds are unable to walk.

some of these solutions will be presented at VIV Eu-

The group’s stated aim is for all broilers to be reared

to reduce both odour and polluting potential, and
rope.

on free-range.

Constant Challenges Over
Welfare Issues

The Dutch Poultry Centre: A
“Joined-up” Approach to
Challenging Issues

It is on the topic of animal welfare that Dutch poultry

farmers face perhaps their greatest challenges, said
Dr Simons.

Since the ban on conventional battery cages,

sity of farm
long-term

vironmental

herlands has

n developing

manure and

problems

which came into effect across the European Union in 2012, most egg farmers in the Netherlands opted to

keep their hens in aviary
systems.

Dr Simons, ambassadoor and board member of the

Dutch Poultry Centre, added that, of the 200 or more

companies based in the Netherlands that work with

the poultry sector, around 90 now belong to the na-

tional industry’s Dutch Poultry Centre.

The country’s poultry industry gains its strength and
reputation from the chain-orientated approach, he
said.

Around 80 per cent of the

This is based on mutual collaboration and sharing

aviaries; the rest are in enriched

highest returns - the best product quality at the low-

country’s birds are housed in

cages or free-range.

Also like most other countries, Dutch broilers tend

to be kept indoors, on the floor with litter materials.
The rapid growth rate of the modern broiler has been

criticised in the Netherlands as a welfare issue and,
as a result, the chicken industry, retailers and some

welfare groups have reached agreement to grow the

knowledge and innovations, giving customers the
est cost price.

The Dutch Poultry Centre’s preferred partners’ pro-

duction systems have been tried and tested world-

wide.

The Centre has invited high-level delegations from

six target countries to attend VIV Europe for discussions of poultry industry development.
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The latest news from across the poultry industry

Hubbard Focus on “Less
Feed, More Meat”

E

UROPE - Hubbard’s product range embraces the

‘Natural Concept’ of Groupe Grimaud, of which

Hubbard has become part of in 2005, with the aim
to produce in a more sustainable fashion.

Therefore, Hubbard preserves a large gene pool offering more flexibility for innovative solutions to an

industry facing more and more constraints being imposed to them, including:

•

•

•

•

increased feed prices,

animal welfare regulations,

increased segmentation of the markets,

reduction/shortage in production surface.
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“Less Feed, More Meat”

Hubbard’s focus on “Less Feed, More Meat” outlines

the way Hubbard develops and implements best
practices in the genetic selection and production of

animal protein to feed a growing world population

in a sustainable way.

Feed costs represent over 70 per cent of live production costs of a broiler, the highest levels in history
and will remain to be at a high level in the years to
come.

Hubbard’s special focus in its genetic selection pro-

gramme on feed efficiency and total meat output

has led to a product range offering the best answers

to the poultry industry to save feed costs on breeder

and broiler level.

The “Feedsaver” concept of the JV and F15 breeders

saves about 15 per cent of feed to produce a broiler

day-old-chick compared to conventional breeders.

All Hubbard broilers have an excellent Feed Conversion Ration (FCR). This allows customers to use less

kg of feed to produce 1 kg of live broiler, 1 kg of carcass or 1 kg of total meat.

Hubbard Product Range
Feedsaver concept: using the “mini” (or dwarf)

also the “fast food” type markets, thanks to its ex-

cellent breeder performances, fast broiler growth
and good FCR.

Hubbard Flex: now seen as the most feed efficient

broiler in Brazil, the second largest market in the
world. Hubbard is now supplying more than 15 per

cent of the “free” Brazilian breeder market and the

outlook for this year is already confirming a higher
share.

breeder females, such as the Hubbard JV and F15,

Hubbard H1: the best solution for the heavier broiler

breeder females.

on the highest total meat yield per broiler, including

is a real economic alternative to conventional
Hubbard Classic: gains market share all around the

world, not only in the hot(ter) climate regions but

markets and for the total de-bone markets focusing

breast meat, legs and wings.

Hubbard M99 breeder male: clearly the number one
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male of choice in the USA. Many customers around
the world have now discovered and recognised the
positive traits of this excellent breeder male.

Hubbard Colour Range: covers the needs for high-

end quality chicken meat markets and responds to

the increasing consumers' demand for highest animal welfare standards and a drastic reduction in use
of antibiotics.

Please come and visit Hubbard to discuss the best
genetic solutions for your specific needs. You can

rates, and it generally offers a higher maximum flow

capacity than all other fans of the same size.

MagFan is designed with sustainability in mind and
will reduce your carbon footprint. It is built under

strict environmental controls in Denmark with the

specific purpose of reducing energy consumption in

developed areas with high energy prices, as well as
in less-developed regions where access to energy is

limited.

The MagFan direct drive motor can run on 95 per

meet the Hubbard team during VIV Europe held in

cent of the world's electric power grids.

11/stand A034.

DACS is a family-owned company with more than 30

Contact Details

livering ventilation and control systems.

Utrecht, the Netherlands, on 20-22 May 2014 at Hall

Web: www.hubbardbreeders.com

Email: contact.emea@hubbardbreeders.com

DACS Represents a
Redefinition of Wall Fans

D

ENMARK - MagFan by DACS represents a rede-

finition of wall fans, offering an unprecedented

combination of high capacity and extreme efficiency.

The stackable components ensure safe, ultra-com-

pact shipping. MagFan's simplistic design and
rugged construction make it the "simplest to install"

and the "easiest to run" wall fan ever.

MagFan is maintenance free. Compared to the most

efficient fans on the market today, MagFan saves up

to 70 per cent on your power bill at equivalent flow
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years experience of developing, producing and deLivestock ventilation is the company's original field,

but MagFan will fulfill any high performance venti-

lation job in e.g. parking lots, warehouses, greenhouses and storage buildings.

A ventilation solution from DACS is unique in design
and innovative in functionality.

The corner stone is the Corona air intake, which allows for precise climate control, improves profitability by cutting energy consumption and providing

total climate control. DACS focus is on optimum wel-

fare and on maximum energy efficiency.

Contact Details
Web: www.dacs.dk

Email: mail@dacs.dk

Tel.: +45 75 77 19 22

VAV Optimises its Conveyor
Chains Programme

N

ETHERLANDS - VAV is a Dutch distributor of

spare parts for conveyor systems used in areas

such as the feed mill industry, processing industry

To complete the range of conveyors, the company

supplies screw conveyor segments and spirals in all
possible materials for all kind of industries.

All together you can say that VAV is a supplier of

“conveyor parts and solutions.”

and dry bulk handling industry.

Solutions are given by the team of experts supplying

In their central warehouse based in the Netherlands,

your capacity problems or answer other technical

free engineering or advise on site, trying to solve

VAV stocks a large number of elevator buckets in

questions.

stainless steel, PE, NYLON.

Contact Details

different models and in various materials: steel,
In addition to this, the company also stocks elevator

belting in different qualities: SBR and NBR rubber,

as well as elevator bolts and belt clamps.

Besides having a big stock to deliver as quickly as

possible to the market, VAV also has production and

Web: www.vav.nl

Email: contact@vav.nl
Tel: ++31 714023701

Fax: ++ 31 714029814

assembly works in the field of chain conveyors.

Welding steel scrapers and fixing plastic flights on
chains is a major activity in order to achieve shortest

delivery times.

VAV has spent a lot of effort in optimising its con-

veyor chains programme.

More types of chains, both forged chains and plate

steel chains are according DIN standards, and its

sprockets are kept on stock.VAV established various
initiatives aiming at a continuous improvement of

the lifetime of conveyor chains.

Different base materials for chains and a precise

heat treatment process makes VAV conveyor chains

stronger, and therefore a good investment for the future.
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Impextraco Developing
Products That Maximise
Productivity and Quality

E

UROPE - As an expert in optimising feed ingre-

dients, Impextraco® develops products that

maximise productivity and quality.

The POWER-PROTEXION® range provides functional
feed ingredients, which protect the animals as well
as their feed, ensuring food safety and enhancing

profitability. All made with the highest quality antiox-

idants, mould inhibitors, mycotoxin eliminators, salmonella inhibitors, acidifiers, enzymes, butyrates
and prebiotics.

XTRA-PERFORMANCE® stands for a comprehensive

Together with premixers, feedmills and farmers, Im-

range, including vitamins, micro minerals, amino

food of animal origin.

als, colouring agents, enzymes and organic acid and

pextraco plays a key role in producing high quality
Furthermore, the company believes it is important

acids, antioxidants, growth enhancers, anticoccidi-

their salts, all enhancing the nutritional value of the
feed in order to bring superior performance to your

that people worldwide share the benefits of its prod-

animal production.

throughout the company's approach, from the de-

Contact Details

distribution and actual use on site. That is why the

Web: www.impextraco.com

ucts. That is why sustainability remains central
velopment and production of feed ingredients to the
company is committed to lending an attentive ear

to tomorrow’s nutritional need.

Impextraco customers fully benefit from family values and traditions such as personal involvement and

devotion, mutual respect, innovation and reliability.

The feed industry is expected to face many challenges. As such, it is important that the ethos of a

family business marked by a long-term investment
horizon and an outstanding record of employee and

business partner relations is safeguarded.

Impextraco will continue to live up to these expec-

Email: info@impextraco.com

Hotraco Agri Introduces
Next Generation of Poultry
Computers

N

ETHERLANDS - Hotraco Agri will be introducing

a new, revolutionary touch screen poultry com-

puter at the VIV Europe 2014. It is completely differ-

ent to earlier platforms and existing technologies.

tations and nurture family values to your benefit.

Hotraco Agri is setting a new standard in design, ver-

The goal is to protect animals and optimise their per-

this launch. The name of this ground breaking inno-

satility, computing power and user-friendliness with

formance, expressed through the company’s two

vation is to be announced just before the VIV.

PERFORMANCE® ranges.

Based on more than 40 years of experience in the

product pillars, the POWER-PROTEXION and XTRA-
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®

Optimize the intestinal health of your animals

BUTIFOUR® is an all-in-one solution for an improved intestinal
health, a well-balanced and a powerful formula based on
butyrate, a salt of butyric acid. BUTIFOUR®, thanks to carefully
selected ingredients, covers all the species-specific needs.

BUTIFOUR® is especially developed to promote gut health and
support the gut in his day-to-day functions. As we all know, a
well-balanced gut health, with the use of BUTIFOUR®, is the
key to an optimal performance of your animals.
Do you also want to benefit from the commitment
of Impextraco? Contact your sales representative at
powerprotexion@impextraco.com or have a look
at www.impextraco.com
VISIT US AT VIV EUROPE, UTRECHT 2014
MAY 20-22, 2014 - HALL 10, BOOTH A024

Commitment is our main ingredient.
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poultry sector and the proven technology of the ex-

isting Orion computer, Hotraco Agri is now focusing
on improving a number of facets.

The fixed controls and proven algorithms of the cur-

rent generation of poultry computers have been developed to a higher level and have been added to the

software to produce an extremely high degree of reliability.

The new software is full of smart functions and cor-

well as achieve considerable cost savings by reducing energy consumption, feed and labour.

Visit Hotraco at VIV Europe 2014 at Booth
H12.C077.

Contact Details

Web: www.hotraco-agri.com

Email: d.jakobs@hotraco.com

rective checks, as a result of which many of the cur-

rent operational problems will be a thing of the past,

even in abnormal circumstances.

The fully intuitive touch screen operation is revolu-

tionary. It can be customised by the user and its design is similar to a smartphone or tablet interface.

A 3D overview of the housing can be compiled with

the aid of clear symbols. All texts can be configured

and the computer can be set up in any language -

even Chinese.

The result is an extremely user-friendly and clear

poultry computer which, thanks to a PC application,
can also be accessed via the Internet any time and
place, thus making it possible for the user to access

and retrieve all the information on the housing.

This completely renewed and innovative touch
screen poultry computer by Hotraco Agri gives the

user complete control over all housing processes
such as climate, feed and water, egg flow and animal

weighing.

The new PC management programme enables users

to optimise the living conditions of the animals as
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Anitox to Unveil
Breakthrough Pathogen
Control

E

UROPE - Pathogen control specialist Anitox is

launching an entirely new feed additive offering

lasting protection for performance feed.

Finio is the result of Anitox's long-term R&D programme and, according to data from competitive

testing, outperforms traditional organic acid blends

by delivering three times greater control of Salmonella compared with leading alternatives.

Anitox head of R&D Dr Peter Street explains: "Finio

is a formulation of novel phytochemicals and car-

boxylic acids developed to control pathogens and,

crucially, to provide residual protection for feed postmilling."

“Samples of feed treated with Finio in mill trials

show continuing pathogen control 14 days after

manufacture which means that in practice feed can

be protected against recontamination during transportation, storage and even on farm."

"Studies show organic acids often mask Salmonella

populations so our mill trials also focus on Enterobacteriacae levels which are a more reliable indi-

cator of the presence of pathogens such as

New Investment and New
Cobb Europe Marketing
Campaign

90 per cent, significantly reducing the risk of a

E

enon associated with organic acids."

by Cobb Europe at the VIV Europe exhibition.

The company says Finio offers a more effective al-

The expansion of the Herveld farm – the hub of

for those in regulatory restrictive areas.

move in increasing the company’s global research

Salmonella.

"Finio has been shown to reduce levels by more than

bounce back in pathogen populations – a phenom-

ternative to existing organic acid blends, especially

Commercial director for Europe, Middle East and

Africa Pieter Wolleswinkel explains: “Finio is a break-

through in non-formaldehyde pathogen control, and

like all of our solutions, is backed by specialist engi-

UROPE - The €12 million investment in doubling

the capacity of the Cobb research complex in

the Netherlands farm - and the launch of a new
‘NumberOne’ marketing campaign – will be featured

Cobb pedigree breeding in Europe – is the latest
and development programme.

“These are exciting times for Cobb in our region,”

said Roy Mutimer, general manager of Cobb Europe.

neering and testing services dedicated to protecting
customers' investment in feed and feed ingredients."

"Our expert team of scientists and technicians will
be on-stand throughout VIV with the latest lab data

Breakthrough
pathogen control...

and mill trials. On Wednesday 21st Dr Street will
present a technical paper on the science behind
Finio to the VIV Animal Health Summit."

"Afterwards all interested parties are invited to join

us of the official launch in Hall 10, Booth D055 at
12.30."

For more information visit Anitox in Hall 10 Booth
D055.

Contact Details

Web: www.anitox.com

Email: anitox@anitox.com

...for performance feeds
www.anitox.com

VIV Utrecht, Hall 4, D10
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“Expanding and renovating Herveld has transformed
Herveld into a world-class facility, and our expanded

research and development team will deliver accelerated genetic progress to all our customers.

“With the equally impressive investments in our Eu-

ropean great grandparent facilities, we have an operation to ensure continuity and quality of supply to
Europe, Middle East, Africa and markets beyond.”

Alongside the investment is a campaign across

Tavsan Offering a Complete
Range of Poultry Equipment

T

URKEY - Tavsan poultry equipment manufactur-

ing, the oldest and the biggest poultry equip-

ment manufacturer in Turkey, has manufactured
feeding, drinking, lighting, heating, ventilation, feed

storage and transport, layer cages and climate control systems since 1975.

Western Europe to highlight the key role of the

Besides manufacturing a complete range of poultry

try.

and after sales services to customers.

The Cobb500 has long been the world’s most popu-

Tavsan also offers turnkey poultry projects both in

chicken markets.

ucts are preferred with the quality and diversity,

Cobb500 broiler breeder in the global poultry indus-

lar broiler achieving number one status in the largest

equipment, Tavsan also performs sales, marketing

local and international markets. The Tavsan prodstrengthen its brand performance in sales and after-

“We believe it’s important for our customers to have

sales service.

port that is second to none,” said Euan Meldrum,

Tavsan has new manufacturing facilities including

not only the most efficient broiler but technical supmarketing manager for Cobb Europe.

“We’re committed to building strong, trusting rela-

tionships with our customers and supporting them
all along the way.”

Contact Details
Web: http://www.cobb-vantress.com/

Email: info@cobb-vantress.com

Tel: Euan Meldrum 01206 835835 Cobb Europe

latest technology machinery and its products are
certified by ISO 9001-2008.

Tavsan's manufacturing plant was built up to in-

crease production and service quality to the maximum level and equipped with the latest machinery
and tools.

The company exports to over 50 countries all over

the world and sells its products through 13 local

dealers and 10 international distributors with 24
hour after sales service and spare part supply guar-

antee.

Tavsan always keeps quality in priority for the production process with its qualified staff and it targets
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to carry the customer satisfaction to the highest
level.

With R&D studies, Tavsan is continuously upgrading

Eurosilos Committed to
Manufacturing Fiberglass
Silos for Feed Storage

In order to be able to produce high quality products

I

only uses original international branded raw materi-

storage for cattle, pig, poultry and grain industries.

its products and production facilities and increasing

the proficiency and motivation of employees.

and reach the highest customer satisfaction, Tavsan
als. With the global responsibility consciousness

Tavsan always protects the environment connected
to its facilities.

Contact Details
Web: www.tavsan.com.tr

Email: tavsan@tavsan.com
Tel: +90 216 364 11 05

TALY - The company Eurosilos SIRP dates back to

the early seventies when the first production facil-

ity was established: a pioneer activity in Europe com-

mitted to manufacture fiberglass silos for feed

Since it was founded, Eurosilos SIRP's vision and

firm intentions have been to provide the industry
with the advantages and benefits of innovative long

lasting technologies, developing products that be-

come long term complete solutions and, through
constant innovation, remain top of the line.

Steadily careful to meet the farmers’ needs world-
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wide, the company is an integrated manufacturer of

high-quality equipment for the livestock industry, offering a comprehensive solution, turnkey projects

where expertise and reliability meet, enabling pro-

ducers to improve their productivity and profitability
and achieve higher return on investments.

The project management offered is granted by the

TEXHA - More Than 10 Years
of High Quality Innovations
in Poultry Cage Equipment

E

UROPE - TEXHA will be showing its latest com-

pany innovation - the world's first revolutionary

technology for the robotized harvesting of birds - at

company's engineering team who guide, lead and

this year's VIV Europe exhibition.

feasibility appreciation and budgeting stages. The

The main advantages of using cage equipment for

purpose and appraise the most suitable materials

system are:

assist the customer's challenges during planning,
aim is to score the optimal solution for your defined
and cost options available to you.

The company is always developing new products to

suit the changing needs of the market, updating ex-

broilers growing in a robotized poultry unloading
•

1.5-2 times reduction of bird injuries;

•

minimum of operating staff;

•

isting designs in line with customer feedback and

•

you highly efficient installation of low environmental

•

on-site experiences, enabling the company to give

impact that you will need in the future.

The company Eurosilos SIRP works in partnership

with the leading international contractors ranging

from the overhaul of individual items of plant to

complete installation and commissioning of high
technology facilities. The company thrives by the
success of customers worldwide.

Their productivity and profitability is the company's

goal.

Contact Details
Web: http://www.eurosilos.it/
Email: export@eurosilos.it

Tel.: +39.030.995 82 05

Fax: +39.030.995 22 21
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programmed parameters of birds harvesting;
increased capacity of poultry house at 15 per

cent;

reduction of bird stress.

The company has received several awards and
recognition for the best innovative product of the

year from international organisations, showing that

TEXHA’s revolutionary robotized technology is a
high quality innovative product in the poultry meat

production field.

To find out more about the advantages of using in-

novative robotized poultry unloading system and

other TEXHA products, visit TEXHA at booth
12.D010.

For more than 10 years TEXHA Production Associa-

tion has offered its customers not just equipment,

but complex high-tech solutions for the automation

of all bird life-support and service systems for maintenance and growing.

WWW.TEXHA.COM

REVOLUTIONARY TECHNOLOGY
OF ROBOTIZED UNLOADING
OF BIRDS

ADVANTAGES:

1.5-2 times reduction of bird injuries

10 000
heads/hour

Programmed parameters
of birds harvesting

Minimum of operating staff

PA TEXHA LLC
02125, Ukraine, Kiev,
13/2 Perova Ave

Capacity of poultry
house increased at 15%

Reduction of bird stress

+38 (044) 364-23-64
+38 (044) 364-73-16
OFFICE@TEXHA.UA

SOLUTIONS FOR POULTRY
PRODUCTION LEADERS
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Moreover, TEXHA is one of the few companies producing the full range of cage equipment.

The company can offer 30 models of cages, depend-

ing on the technologies used, types of poultry, climate zone, etc.

Since 2000, TEXHA has manufactured and installed

more than 1,200 sets of poultry equipment in 20
countries.

Contact Details
Web: www.texha.com

Email: office@texha.ua

Tel: +38 (044) 364 2 364

Vostermans Introduces Full Line of
Multifan Fiberglass Cone Fans, the
Multifan V-FloFan and Multifan
Intelligent Fan Drive

N

ETHERLANDS - At VIV Europe 2014, Voster-

mans Ventilation introduces the complete line

of Multifan Fiberglass Cone Fans, the Multifan V-FloFan and the Multifan Intelligent Fan Drive.

The Fiberglass Cone Fans are available in direct
drive (18”, 24” and 36”) and belt drive (50”and 54”).

Through the aerodynamic design of this fan line,

Vostermans Ventilation offers a cone fan line with

an optimal air performance, fan efficiency and air
flow ratio.

With durability and reliability as an asset, the new
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line of Multifan Fiberglass Cone Fans guarantees
high quantities of fresh air at low cost.

With the V-FloFan, Vostermans Ventilation offers the

growers possibilities to obtain high energy savings,
while improving the uniformity of the animals and

creating dry litter.The air is moved from the top of

the building by an efficient fan with an aerodynamic
shield towards the lower part of the building. The

vertical flow fan is equipped with a specially designed hood.

The Multifan Intelligent Fan Drive saves extra energy
by controlling the speed of three-phase fans.The

patented technology, based on frequency control,

controls the fans with real-time motor data.The in-

novative FAST™ software offers the possibility to
control the motor in the most efficient way.

At the test farm significant results were achieved:

more than 80 per cent energy savings compared to

traditional triac controllers.Especially at minimum

ventilation the Intelligent Fan Drive performs outstanding.

Contact Details

Web: www.vostermans.com

Email: ventilation@vostermans.com

IMPEX Presents its Latest
Innovations at VIV Europe

N

ETHERLANDS - Impex Barneveld BV is a pio-

neer and specialist in drinking equipment for

poultry, pigs, and livestock for more than 50 years.

Expertise, long-term experience, and continual re-

search in the development of automation for the
poultry and pig industries is the basis of its complete

product range.

Impex Barneveld is always alert in seeking ways to
increase animal quality and production results

through intensive field contact and research. Impex

and the first results of their research conducted with
Wageningen University.

Regarding the operation and adjustment of poultry
nipple drinkers, there are several guidelines (water

flow, side-action or not).

The background of these guidelines is not clear, be-

cause little is known about drinking behaviour of

poultry and their preferences for certain types of nip-

ple drinkers. This research will provide insight into

the drinking behaviour and preferences regarding
different nipple drinkers.

continually strives to innovate and improve its prod-

Contact Details

During the upcoming VIV Europe 2014, Impex will

Email: info@impex.nl

ucts for optimal results.

present its latest innovations such as the I-Flow
pressure regulator with the I-Control flush computer

Web: www.impex.nl

Tel: +31 (0)342-416641

Fax: +31 (0)342-412826

O
UP T 3 /h
00 m )
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.
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0 Pa
(at

Innovative
drinking
technology

Fiberglass Cone Fan Line
for tunnel ventilation
FACTS
s !ERODYNAMIC DESIGN
s -AXIMUM CORROSION PROTECTION
s ,ONG LIFETIME
s %ASY TO MAINTAIN AND INSTALL PARTS

BENEFITS
s -AXIMAL AIR PERFORMANCE
s (IGH EFlCIENCY
s ,OW NOISE LEVEL
s (IGH DURABILITY
s %ASY TO CLEAN

Visit us at
VIV Europe 2014
Hall 11 / Booth B060

Visit us at VIV Europe 2014 at booth 12A078

Water
Vostermans Ventilation - Tel: +31 (0)77 389 32 32
ventilation@vostermans.com - www.vostermans.com

controlled by Impex

IMPEX Barneveld BV Harselaarseweg 129 • P.O. Box 20 • 3770 AA Barneveld • HOLLAND
T: 31 (0)342 - 41 66 41 • F: 31 (0)342 - 41 28 26 • E: info@impex.nl • I: www.impex.nl
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Stienen Technology
Maintains Optimum
Climate in Poultry Houses

N

ETHERLANDS - The primary requirement for a

healthy climate is good air distribution com-

bined with the right constant temperature in the

and pressure difference resulting from measurements on both sides of the house. This guarantees
a smooth and constant incoming air flow.

The AeroX was introduced to keep the temperature

at the required level. This integrated water/air heat
exchanger uses low-valued energy to heat the cold

outside air or cool the warm outside air before it en-

house and without draughts.

ters the house. The required climate is then achieved

Sufficient air exchange is also necessary to remove

healthy.

fluences might disturb the climate in the house, the

Visit Stienen BE at VIV 2014 in hall 12 stand A108.

climate for the animals in the house can be guaran-

Contact Details

CO2, ammonia and dust. Since external climatic in-

AeroSolution keeps them out, so that an optimum

teed.

The AeroSolution (VIV Europe 2014 Innovation Certificate) consists of three parts:
1
2
3

The AeroWing: an air inlet with a constant and
independent air throw

The AeroComp: wind compensation to control
the pressure in the house

The AeroX: a heat exchanger for the right temperature in the house

How it works

Storms and wind outside the building may disturb

in the house, so that the animals can be, and stay,

Web: www.StienenBE.com

Email: m.zegveld@StienenBE.com
Tel: +31 (0)495-632926

Huvepharma Staying One
Step Ahead of Coccidiosis

B

ULGARIA - Huvepharma is specialised in the

production and marketing of coccidiostats, en-

zymes, veterinarian medicines and feed additives.
As a fast growing pharmaceutical company, mainly
active in the animal health industry, the company

has defined gut health as a crucial factor in poultry

the climate in the house. The pressure in the house

production.

distribution of the air.

Gut health can be disturbed by coccidiosis, a well-

is no longer in balance then, leading to an irregular

Stienen BE bypasses this problem by installing AeroComp wind compensation units upstream of every

AeroWing inlet flap. The AeroComp compensates for

the wind influences on the basis of the air speeds
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known parasitic disease, by its (sub) clinical presence. It can decrease the overall production
performance and have a big economic impact. The

cost of coccidiosis can be estimated to around 8 to
10 Euro cents per bird.

Through continuous investments in research and
development and registrations, Huvepharma takes

its long-term responsibility to strengthen its coc-

tion pressure low and improve the chicken’s gut
health.

cidiostat expertise in further extending the existing

Huvepharma stays one step ahead of coccidiosis by

Clinacox®). Without a healthy and optimal perform-

advice, continuous monitoring and evaluation of

the uptake of nutrients and growth will be limited.

score trainings.

profitability will drop as well.

By keeping coccidiosis under control, Huvepharma

EU product portfolio (Sacox®, Coxidin®, Stenorol®,

ing intestinal tract, treatment costs will increase and

As a consequence - production performance and

To optimise the gut health and to maximise performance the company advises to rotate more between

different products (ionophores and/or chemicals) to

maintain the needed sensitivity against all used coc-

the means of custom-made technical support and

new field isolates, coccidiosis workshops and lesion

adds once again great value to your business.

Talk with Huvepharma at VIV Europe 2014 –
Utrecht, 20-22 May, Booth C 040/ Hall 10.

cidiostats.

Contact Details

More frequent rotations, combined with vaccination

Web: www.huvepharma.com

and cleanup programs are helping to keep the infec-

Email: alain.kanora@huvepharma.com
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Altinbilek to Promote Feed
Storage Systems at VIV
Europe

T

URKEY - Altinbilek was established in 1974 as a

machining workshop in the small industrial

tems such as cereal transport systems, feed machinery, mixers, grindig machineries, cereal silos,

flour silos, wheat silos, bran silos, semolina silos,
temper silos and their accessories.

It has been certified with ISO-9001 Quality Assurance Certificate and has been producing solutions

zone.

for cereal storage systems for more than 20 years.

The company carried out spare parts manufacture

Contact Details

with the market demands.

Web: www.altinbilekmakina.com.tr

and other manufacturing activities in accordance
It has now expanded and is currently carrying out its

activities on an outdoor area of 22.000 m2 and an in-

door area of 10.000 m at Eskiflehir Organized Indus-

trial Zone.

2

Its manufacturing range consists of storage sys-
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Email: abms@abms.com.tr
Tel: +90 222 236 13 99

Fax: +90 222 236 13 97

Poultry Professionals Hear
it all from Ceva at Lisbon
Summit

P

ORTUGAL - As part of its strong commitment to

the poultry industry, Ceva is organising this

world expert scientists on immunology, poultry
pathology, incubation and vaccinology, in order to
review the diseases and how to control them, with

scientific and practical information on prevention,

vaccine administration, process control… from the

hatchery to the farm. The critical points to know, to

understand, to check, to share, were discussed at

spring a series of vaccinology summits to provide

length.

plete and highest level review regarding the science

“Gumboro disease, infectious bronchitis and New-

producers with unique opportunities to get the comof vaccinology applied to poultry health management.

Vaccinology is a nascent field of expertise related to

the creation and deployment of vaccines; the field

'borrows' from epidemiology, immunology, infectious disease, pediatrics, preventive medicine, public

health and virology.This global approach is precisely
what Ceva brings to the poultry industry.

Following summits in Russia and Brazil, almost 200

poultry professionals from 21 European and African

castle disease are some of the most challenging

avian diseases with major negative impacts on

chicken production,” explained Sylvain Comte, Corporate Marketing Director – Poultry, Ceva Group.

“As part of our commitment to the poultry industry,

we want to bring the latest data and the best advice

to producers. Our ultimate goal is to help our clients

improve their disease control measures and performance in their day-to-day activity,” he added.

As these events allow plenty of time for discussion,

countries (including veterinarians, poultry produc-

they are also a great opportunity for Ceva to get in-

managers), met in Lisbon on April 28 to 30, to dis-

cific needs and outlooks.

tion managers, renowned experts and Ceva team
cuss Present and future solutions for Gumboro dis-

ease and infectious bronchitis control.

Ceva’s guests had the opportunity to hear from

depth insight into producers’ and veterinarians’ spe-

Contact Details

Web: www.ceva.com/Links/Contact
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BioPoint Brings New
Opportunities to Modern
Poultry Production

P

OLAND - BioPoint is a dynamic animal health

product supplier based in Poland, EU. For more

tives applied via drinking water, giving modern poul-

try producers new powerful tools to improve production profitability.

These improvements can be achieved by timely ap-

plication of a targeted product (or product combina-

tion), resulting in reduced incidence or severity of

than a decade the company has offered products

problems that lower production results.

duction.

Over the last five years, the company started export-

that bring new opportunities to modern poultry proThe company was founded by a practicing veterinarian and has grown thanks to close cooperation with

practicing specialists of animal diseases as well as

ing to more than 20 countries in several continents.

This highlights growing interest in BioPoint preparations globally.

with scientific research centres.

Efficacy of its products is based on deep under-

The company's current poultry offering includes an

ness of the substances used, particularly knowledge

in a form of highly concentrated water-soluble addi-

tion. All this is not sufficient to deliver efficient prod-

unrivalled pallet of more than 30 products, delivered

standing of poultry breeding, combined with aware-

of herb-derived active ingredients and their applica-

Try BioPoint functional feed additives

concentrated
active
stable

Hall 8

GASTRO

NATURAL

HOMEOS TAS IS

SALICYLATES

INTESTINAL

SOURCE OF

B oot h E 91

AT VIV EUROPE

Visit us to discuss
new opportunities
in poultry breeding!

- in malabsorption due
to coccidiosis
- during chemotherapy
- in viral and bacterial
infections

COCCILIN

- in locomotor problems
- in alimentary tract
inflammations
- during cardiovascular
system disorders

SALIVET

BioPoint, ul. Sadowa 4, 10-034 Stawiguda, POLAND, tel. +48 609 20 70 90; +48 601 331 337 www.biopoint.eu export@biopoint.pl
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ucts though. To guarantee efficacy of preparations

cereal, large rye and barley content in the feed

technology, based on close control of active ingre-

problems.

in practice, BioPoint introduced proprietary ALL IN
dients of natural origin.

The benefits of application of the technology in-

dosage) which are often responsible for wet bedding

BioPoint preparations, when applied in poultry

breeding, can significantly reduce the use of antibi-

clude:

otics to the animals. As a result meat destined for

•

Constant level of active ingredients (incl. herb-

creasingly important in a world of growing con-

•

High product activity during the shelf life

•

•

•

derived ingredients)

Constant activity along the drinking line

Nothing unnecessary – just active ingredients
Low dosage – high efficacy

Our key products include:
SALIVET is a mixture of natural salicylates, which

human consumption is safer, which becomes insumer awareness.

Contact Details

Web: www.biopoint.eu

Email: export@biopoint.pl

Always Ask for the Original
Grasstech Nest Pad Beware of Fake Copies

the best solution for breeder problems concerning

E

tening period.

Blades are tapered for better wear resistance. The

COCCILIN is a complex blend of herbs that positively

ing to ensure a safe egg roll-off and to reduce the

evidence anti-inflammatory and anaelgesic effects.
They inhibit the blood platelet aggregation. Diluting

the blood, they prevent cardiovascular system disorders. Natural salicylates contained in SALIVET are

the rearing of young birds and during the final fat-

UROPE - The AstroTurf® Nest Pad from

Grasstech is made from a special polyethylene

composition.

rounded tops contribute to the hens’ comfort, help-

affects intestinal epithelium, supports the process

number of feathers clinging to the shell.

zoan infections, the product is a result of years of

AstroTurf is suitable for both breeders and commer-

dards of efficacy in its category.

tensive research.

of assimilation in poultry. Used in control of proto-

herb application in poultry and is setting new stan-

BIOLAX is a preparation used in the case of persist-

cial layers. The chestnut colour was chosen after in-

Fewer dirty-shelled eggs, less cracks and

ent wet bedding problems. The preparation is par-

breakage

amount of non-amylaceous polysaccharydes (fresh

The open structure of the new Nest Pad combined

ticularly beneficial if the feed contains an increased
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with the special shape and high flexibility of its individual blades, ensures that the eggs roll onto the
conveyor belt safely and without contamination.

Fewer eggs laid on the floor
Hens find nests fitted with AstroTurf attractive. They
seem to prefer AstroTurf to any other material. As a

result, the number of eggs on the floor is negligible.

Cheaper and more profitable
Unhygienic litter is now a thing of the past, as is the
intensive labour needed to keep replacing it.

AstroTurf® lasts for several years. This will also increase farm profitability.

Easy to install and maintain
AstroTurf is easy to cut to the right size. Once in-

stalled, it needs little maintenance.

The open structure enables more dirt to fall through

and the new design prevents dirt from sticking to the

nest pad. The mat is therefore easy to clean.

Market leader AstroTurf nesting material is a trend-

Beat the Cold – Improve
Productivity with
Termotecnica Pericoli

I

TALY - Termotecnica Pericoli is synonymous with

heating, environment and climate management.

So it is natural that when it comes to bird comfort

during cold months, one looks to them for viable solutions, with their newly released new agriTERM with

capacities, from 10kW to 100kW designed to suit
your specific requirements.

Production productivity is all about maintaining a

safe, reliable, and cost effective environment at all

times under all production conditions to reduce

stress on chicks as well as layers at any time that

heating is required.

The tried, tested, proven and now upgraded
agriTERM feature increased capacity blowers and

burners, with 99.5 per cent combustion and air

flow/throw increases from 24 per cent/30 per cent

to 115 per cent/155 per cent depending on models.
This has resulted in not only meeting the new EU
heater directives but has led to substantial increases

in efficiencies, with a 99.5 per cent combustion rate,
in either LPG or natural gas. The new models have

setter. Most nest builders are already using it.

the entire control box – containing also the gas train

AstroTurf is often recommended by research cen-

in the electronics and also eliminate HP washing and

Contact Details

The global product launch is scheduled for the VIV

tres and sector specialists too.

Web: www.astroturfpoultrypads.com

Email: astroturfpoultrypads@grasstech.com
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– mounted with an air gap to prevent condensation
physical damage to this critical component.

Utrecht show in May and the new line will come into
production and be available for delivery from 1 June
2014.

Production productivity, amongst other factors, is

maintaining a comfortable yet cost effective environment. No need to wrap your “birds in a blanket”.

Contact Details
Web: http://www.pericoli.com/inglese/

Email: termotecnica@pericoli.com

Tel: + 39 0182 589006

Fax: + 39 0182 589005

South America and Asia – benefits now available to
customers in the European Union.

“Estimates suggest the anti-nutritional effects of

phytate could be costing the industry as much as €2

billion/year in lost performance, and that the potential still to be captured from near complete phytate

destruction is as high as €5/tonne of feed manufactured,” stated Ari Kiviniemi, AB Vista’s Global Sales
Director.

“Reclaiming this loss was a key driver during devel-

AB Vista's Quantum Blue:
The Revolutionary New
Phytase Now Launched in
Europe

U

K - Following approval by the DG-SANCO Stand-

ing Committee on the Food Chain & Animal

Health (Animal Nutrition) in their February meeting,

AB Vista has launched its revolutionary next generation E. coli phytase product, Quantum Blue, into the
European market.

Registered for all poultry (broilers, layers, turkeys,
breeders and other minor species) and all pigs

(piglets, weaners, growers, finishers and sows),

Quantum Blue is the most powerful and effective
phytase on the market, delivering enhanced benefits

– including more effective phytate destruction –

that have been confirmed in university and commercial trials across the globe.

First launched in the USA in January 2012, Quantum

Blue has provided significant improvements in for-

mulation costs, feed efficiency and return on invest-

ment for AB Vista customers throughout the USA,

opment of Quantum Blue, which from the outset was

specifically engineered to be intrinsically ther-

mostable, survive the gastrointestinal tract and rap-

idly and extensively degrade phytate.”

A composite of six broiler superdosing trials using

Quantum Blue showed an average four point improvement in bodyweight-corrected feed conversion,
equivalent to a cost saving of €4-6/tonne of feed.

Nineteen pig trials using control diets adequate in

all nutrients, including phosphorus, demonstrated

improved average daily gain in 16 of the trials (84

per cent) and feed conversion efficiency in 14 (74

per cent) – results directly attributable to phytate
elimination by Quantum Blue.

“Quantum Blue breaks down phytate faster and
more completely than any previous product on the

market,” added Dr Rob ten Doeschate, AB Vista’s
Technical Director for EMEA.

“It does this by delivering higher levels of activity at

the low pH found in the stomach, continuing to de-

grade phytate even at low concentrations, and
reaching this site of action intact and available
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thanks to its revolutionary ability to withstand higher
temperature feed processing.”

Contact Details

However, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) are concerned that the H7N9 virus will

mutate, enabling it to spread easily among people,
triggering a global pandemic.

Web: www.abvista.com/quantumblue

The 2009 H1N1 pandemic occurred as a result of a

Tel: +34 918 591 787.

had little or no immunity.

For details on how phytate is compromising your

For this reason, it is important that virucidal and an-

@phytateinfo.

against H7N9.

Email: quantumblue@abvista.com

feed, visit www.phytate.info and follow us on Twitter,

mutation that created a new virus for which humans

timicrobial products must have proven efficacy

Mark Squire, Chief Chemist, DuPont Disinfectants explains: “As part of DuPont’s ongoing investment into

Du Pont Virkon® S
Independently Proven to
Control the New Avian
Influenza (H7N9) Threat

E

UROPE - Poultry farmers are being advised to

stay on guard against the potentially lethal

H7N9 avian influenza virus with the independently

proven biosecurity disinfectant Virkon® S.

With wild birds starting to pose a threat to poultry

flocks during migration, biosecurity experts of

the Virkon product range, Virkon S has been tested

recently against the H7N9 avian influenza virus at a

leading testing laboratory, ATS Labs in Minnesota,

USA.

"Regarded as one of the most potent virucidal disinfectant agents, Virkon S has proven efficacy against

the H7N9 virus at a 1:600 dilution.

Importantly, extensive investment to assess the

safety of Virkon S shows that operatives have no

need for excessive personal protection during biosecurity procedures.

DuPont Disinfectants, are offering poultry farmers

"This makes Virkon S more suitable for use on

both themselves and their flocks free of this serious

often kept in close proximity to people.”

advice on enhanced biosecurity measures to keep

new threat.

Current data suggests that H7N9 is not easily spread

from person-to-person but exposure to infected

poultry or to the contaminated environment is
thought to be the cause of the human infections.
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smaller farms and homes where the poultry are

Contact Details
Web: www.virkons.com

Email: sarah@healthcaresolutionspr.com
Tel: + 44 (0)428 607627

Hydro Systems to Show its
Medicating and Cleaning
Solutions at VIV Europe

U

K - Hydro Systems, the world’s largest inde-

pendent manufacturer of chemical proportion-

ing and dispensing systems, will be showcasing its
medicators and sanitising solutions at VIV Europe.

Hydro Systems’ volumetric injectors cover a wide

For cleaning and sanitizing, Hydro offers solutions

tailored for any application. The FoamMaster system, which automatically dilutes concentrated

cleaning products with water and the HydroFoamer,

a ready-to-use and easy to store dispenser, are ideal

for use in farms, chicken houses, abattoirs and vehicles.

For more information on these and other products,

visit Hydro Systems at VIV Europe -stand 11.F004.

range of applications such as vaccination, medica-

Contact Details

and supplements and cleaning drinking line sys-

Web: www.hydrosystemseurope.com

tion, water treatment, administration of nutrients
tems.

The AquaBlend pump is specifically designed to be

Email: info@hydrosystemseurope.com
Tel: +44 (0)1344 488880

the easiest medicator to maintain and use, in the
market.

“The first thing people notice about the AquaBlend

is its mix of quality and simplicity.

There are very few moving parts inside the system
and everything fits together very well. In addition,

New Insta-Pro Medium
Shear Extruder Offers New
and More Cost Effective
Way to Make High Quality
Pet and Fish Food

chemicals and wettable powders.

G

For installations without access to reliable water

of high quality equal to that of higher cost extrusion

the entire medicator can be taken apart by hand, for

maintenance or cleaning, in less than 30 seconds,”

said Hydro Systems’ Product Manager Chris Torry.

AquaBlend is available for injecting both liquid

LOBAL - Insta-Pro International has unveiled its

new medium shear extruder, which finally an-

swers the market's demand for a low cost extrusion

solution that effectively produces pet and fish feeds

currents, the Chemilizer injector can run off water

systems.

with as little as 1.5 m. head of water and also with-

This new medium shear extruder features the ability

flows as low as 4l/hour and will work with gravity

stands the most aggressive chemicals thanks to the

to use variety of ingredients at capacities up to two

aphragm motor.

vides pellets as small as 2mm.

avoidance of any chemical contact with the di-

times more than high shear extruders which pro-
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What this means for users of the new medium shear

of less than 2mm, however the crumbles do not

•

Increased capacity

He went on to add: "We also find the medium shear

•

The ability to make smaller pellet sizes

the pellets from high shear.”

Improved pellet quality

Contact Details

tems

Web: http://www.insta-pro.com/

extruder is:
•

•

•

•

Lower cost of production

The ability to make different shaped pellets
Easy to implement into existing extrusion sys-

"We know that our customers across the globe have

float. This is important for us."

pellets to be round and more uniform compared to

Email: jlickteig@insta-pro.com

been struggling to find solutions to meet their customers need for capacity and pellet size variety at

an affordable price," said Insta-Pro’s Vice President
of Marketing and Sales Karl Arnold.

"That’s why we've invested three years in designing

and testing this revolutionary new machine that will
deliver more for less and at the same time, give the

producer more options in terms of pellet size and
shape and overall improved production."

He continued: "Our job is to help our customers

make more money, save time and serve their own

customers better. This machine will allow us to deliver all three."

The new medium shear extruder is currently being

field tested Akin Sateru Farms in Lagos, Nigeria.

India Pegs $9.2-Billion
Investment on AgriInfrastructure Schemes

I

NDIA - In order to develop agriculture infrastruc-

ture in the country, India has set aside US$9.2 bil-

lion that will be spent on developing an integrated
scheme for agricultural marketing in the 12th plan

period (2012-2017), writes Jagdish Kumar.

Under the plan, investments will be used for devel-

oping agriculture marketing infrastructure, second-

ary agriculture and policy for internal and external

trade.

The funds will also be invested as per the recom-

mendation of the Indian Planning Commission Work-

Tester and HRM Oba Akinloye from Nigeria said:

ing Group on Warehousing Development and

ity to produce a smaller floating pellet of approxi-

ities needs to be added during XII Plan period.

"Insta-Pro’s medium shear extruder gives us the abilmately 2mm+, which is not possible with high shear.

Previously, with high shear extrusion, we produced

pellets of 6 mm, which we then crumbled into pieces
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Regulation, and 35 million tonnes of storage capac-

The investment will also be made on developing infrastructure for managing marketable surplus of
agriculture, which includes horticulture as well as

dairy, poultry, fishery, livestock and minor forest produce.

The government will also focus on promoting inno-

The farmers will be encouraged to store their pro-

duce in warehouses against warehouse receipts to

gain these benefits.

vative and latest technologies in agricultural marketing infrastructure by encouraging private and
cooperative sector investments.

Besides storage, infrastructure will be developed for

grading, standardisation and quality certification of

agricultural produce so as to ensure a fair price to
the farmers.

Dutch Agri Industry Sees
Opportunities in WestAfrican Livestock Farming

N

ETHERLANDS - By investing in livestock farm-

ing, the Dutch industry can help improve food

Apart from grading and quality certification of pro-

safety in West Africa.

marketing credit, negotiable warehousing receipt

Taking a flexible and creative approach, and working

kets to increase farmers’ income.

tential in this respect.

Of the funds set aside some will go into building an

This is the conclusion of an analysis by Wageningen

duce, government will also pledge financing and

system and promotion of forward and future mar-

alongside local partners, there is considerable po-

integrated value chain that has been defined in agri-

UR Livestock Research and La Ventana Consulting

subsidy to the entrepreneurs under the scheme.

Affairs. The analysis aims to support policy discus-

culture marketing which will provide proper flow of

The government’s main focus is providing agricul-

ture marketing subsidies through transferring direct
benefits to the farmers.

for the Ministries of Economic Affairs and Foreign

sions, but also contains suggestions for industry.

Livestock farming in West Africa is traditionally very

important. The analysis emphasises the contribution

of livestock farming to food security, the increased

Another focus will be to push for pledge finance to

demand for animal products in expanding urban en-

to keep their produce in the storage infrastructure.

issues relating to aid and trade in a rapidly changing

the farmers to prevent them from distress sell and

Those farmers who will keep the produce in storage

infrastructure will be eligible for pledge loan on hy-

pothecation of their produce.

In order to discourage distress farmers, the scheme

will provide small and marginal farmers with credit

support if they have a Kisan (farmers) credit card.

vironments and the need for good information about

region.

In the short term, these changes offer opportunities

for the supply industry in animal feed, animal health

and refrigeration technology, as well as in knowl-

edge transfer, hereby focusing on a robust, decen-

tralised approach.
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Fears Rise Over Threat of African
Swine Fever In Europe
African swine fever in the EU has had devastating effects on trade and
the EU pig market, writes Chris Harris.
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T

he discovery of African swine fever in

wild boar in Lithuania and Poland has
brought the disease to continental Europe and into the EU for the first time.
It had immediate and drastic repercussions on
the pig and pig meat market in Europe and the
fall out is likely to last for some time.
Until these two discoveries, the disease had
been restricted to wild boar and farms within
Russia with just two cases on farms in Belarus
and one case in wild boar and one on a farm in
Ukraine being the only other incidents outside
of Russia.
However, because the cases in two wild boars
in Lithuania were in an EU country, immediately
Russia put up a block on all pig and pig meat
exports from the whole of the EU.
The justification for the blanket ban was that
the certification documents for exports of pigs
and pig meat as well as semen and other pig
products claimed that they would have come
from an EU free from African swine fever.

....because the cases in two

wild boars in Lithuania were in
an EU country, immediately

Russia put up a block on all pig
and pig meat exports from the
whole of the EU

The cases in Lithuanian wild boar meant that
these claims were technically incorrect.
The European Commission is attempting to regionalise the areas
that have had cases of African
swine fever – isolating them from the
rest of Europe, pig meat production and the
main exporting areas, in an effort to minimise
the economic impact of the disease.
However, attempts by DG SANCO Deputy Head
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Ladislav Miko to isolate the Lithuanian incidence and
regionalise the ban, allowing exports from other EU
countries, appeared to fall on deaf ears.
Sergey Dankvert, the head of the Russian Veterinary
Authorities, Rosselkhoznador, said that the veterinary authorities had to stop certification of exported
products intended for Russia by the EU Veterinary
Service because of the EU’s failure to fully comply
with the requirements of the bilateral Memorandum
signed in 2006 as well as with the provisions of the
certification.
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“In particular, it is referred to box in 4.3 of the Animal
Health Certificate accompanying the product, by
which the product should be manufactured in the
area free from inter alia African swine fever.
In the context of ASF introduction into the EU
through Lithuania this fact automatically makes the
EU not free from the disease,” Rosselkhoznador said.
Mr Dankvert added that the information that had
been provided by the European Commission on
monitoring morbidity in wild boars in the other Baltic

...the spread of the

disease in the wild boar

population is very difficult
to assess through

traditional monitoring...
states and Poland was not sufficient to
substantiate demands for regionalisation.
In March, in discussions with the Polish Ambassador, Wojciech Zajączkowski, Mr Dankvert repeated
his concerns over the way that the European Commission was implementing its biosecurity measures
and said that they were not equivalent to those
being taken in Russia, Belarus and Ukraine.
Mr Dankvert said the spread of the disease in the
wild boar population is very difficult to assess

through traditional monitoring and the
European Commission directive on combating animal diseases is economic and very far from the real
problems of biosafety.
“Their proposed measures are not equivalent to the
measures taken in Russia, Belarus and Ukraine,” he
said.
“In these countries, pork only comes from areas not
affected by outbreaks, and only from large enterprises with a high level of biological protection.”
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He added that the veterinary service should monitor
the entire production chain - from piglets up to the
finished product.

He said that Poland had become “a hostage” to the
European Commission’s underestimation of the
risks.
Mr Dankvert added that in Russia, the veterinary authorities had difficulties in controlling the disease
among the wild boar population because it had been
hindered by actions from the Ministry of Agriculture.

“In Poland, the same risks are increased
many times because the Polish wild
boar population is 400,000. How
dangerous is the situation,
ban on imports
time will tell - at least six
ropean Union
months,” he said.

diately had an

rices across the

Mr Dankvert added:
“Measures to control
by as much as
African swine fever through
cents a kilo
regionalisation, which are the
Commission’s proposals, are inadequate and ineffective.
“According to Russian experts, the restrictions on
the supply of pork products should be imposed on
the Baltic countries and Poland. Products from this
region should not be exported to other EU countries.”
The Russian ban on imports from the European
Union region immediately had an effect on pig prices
across the EU, dropping by as much as five Euro
cents a kilo.
However, there are concerns that the discovery of
the disease in Lithuania and Poland will be just the
start of a spread of the disease across other parts

of continental Europe, particularly being spread
through the vast European wild boar population.

The Russian veterinary authority that has now seen
more than 600 outbreaks of the disease reported in
Russia and around one million animals either killed
or slaughtered and a compensation bill of approaching three billion Roubles is concerned because it has
estimated that the disease in Russia is travelling at
around 300km a year.
Rosselkhoznador emphasised that: “Recent experience has shown that wild boar is one of the factors
responsible for African swine fever virus spread
through the Russian territory.”
There are an estimated 60,000-65,000 wild boars in
Lithuania based on the Lithuanian Veterinary Service
data.
Official estimates for the wild boar population in
Poland are 250,000 – despite the claims of Mr
Dankvert that puts the numbers considerably higher.
According to the FAO data there are about 4,500,000
wild boars in the European Union. This data shows
that the wild boar population density is 10 times
higher in the central European countries than in Russia, so the risk of the virus spreading rapidly is higher
too.
The Russians are also concerned that there is an increased risk of the spread of the disease from
Ukraine as well as the disease spreading eastwards
in Russia through to the Omsk region – a major
meat producing centre. These concerns have been
enhanced because the recent political unrest in
Ukraine could have an impact on the operation of
the National Veterinary Service, which will hinder
biosecurity measures and might see incidents of
African swine fever rise in the country.
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Livestock Feed – Regulated From
Farm to Fork
Safety of animal feed in Europe is regulated in the same way as food.

T

he EU food and feed system has been com-

pletely reformed since the turn of the century, establishing the now well known “farm

to fork” principle.

crops for feed use), to the placing of feed on the market and the feeding of food-producing animals.

Companies involved in the manufacture or even the

marketing of animal feed have to be registered or

This principle has resulted in the requirements for

approved. Approval requires the payment of a fee

A European regulation that came into force in 2005

able to undertake high-risk operations; registration

safe feed being virtually the same as for safe food.

strengthens the controls on feed safety and in par-

ticular the feed traceability and operating standards

of feed businesses throughout the feed chain, from

primary production (such as arable farms growing
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and prior inspection to confirm the establishment is
requires the completion of a declaration.

The European regulations lay down rules for the

marketing, labelling and composition of animal feed.

Any claims that are made for a

feed product have to be backed
up with scientific evidence and
new nutritional aspects of
animal feed have to be

The regulation (767/2009)

also regulated the additive con-

authorised

be put on the market and

used in the products for which they

tent of the feed and distinguished be-

have authorisation.

tween premixtures and complementary

feeds. Any claims that are made for a feed product

these products can only

have to be backed up with scientific evidence and

Labelling of animal feed has to include all vitamins,

authorised.

antioxidants, stabilisers, trace elements, and en-

new nutritional aspects of animal feed have to be

New feed additives can only be included in an animal

feed product after they have been assessed and ap-

proved by the European Food Safety Authority and

preservatives, binders and gelling agents, colorants,
zymes and micro-organisms - some of which are

subject to specific limits on maximum incorporation
rates - target species of animal, and other conditions
of use.
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All genetically modified (GM) food and feed, which

Good hygiene and accurate record-keeping are

or contains ingredients produced from GMOs, re-

when storing, handling, buying and using food and

contains or consists of GMOs or is produced from

gardless of the presence or absence of GM material

in the final product, has to be clearly labelled.

Previously, food was required to be labelled only if

GM material was demonstrably present in the final
product.

There is a threshold of 0.9 per cent for the presence

statutory requirements that farmers must follow
feed products.

The regulations also control the levels of undesirable

substances in animal feed including maximum per-

mitted levels (MPLs) for various contaminants such

as heavy metals, mycotoxins, inherent plant toxins,
dioxins, PCBs and certain pesticides in feed. There

are also maximum limits for the carry-over of coc-

of GMOs that have an EU authorisation below which

cidiostats in feeds intended for non-target species.

is adventitious or technically unavoidable.

Following the BSE outbreak in the 1990s and in the

labelling is not required, provided that this presence

The European Commission (EC) regulations also provide a code of practice for labelling animal feed and

early part of this century, strict controls banning the

use of animal protein in animal feed have been in

place. The rules are designed to prevent, control and

they provide a catalogue of feed materials.

eradicate spongiform encephalopathies.

All the permitted feed additives are contained in the

Medicines in animal feed are controlled under the

European Union Register of Feed Additives.

Veterinary Medicines Regulations including the use

of coccidiostats, histomonostats and non-antibiotic

Farmers feeding animals producing food for human

growth promoters.

and arable farms growing crops for feed use have

With concerns rising around the world about the

tion.

wasted, there have been campaigns launched to

consumption have to follow a code of good practice,

to comply with standards relating to primary produc-

amount of food that is being thrown away and

C
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Livestock Feed – Regulated from Farm to Fork

...there have been campaigns
launched to allow more food
waste into the animal feed

chain – particularly as feed
for pigs

allow more food waste into the animal

feed chain – particularly as feed for pigs.
In the UK, the campaign has been spearheaded by a

group of celebrity chefs and other campaigners

under the banner of The Pig Idea, who are attempt-

ing to put pressure on the EC to change the regula-

tions.

However, there is much scepticism within the pig

ther assess how best to limit food

waste throughout the food supply chain and

that it would seek incentives to halve the disposal
of edible food waste in the EU by 2020.

The enforcement of all the rules and regulations re-

lating to controls of animal feed, their production

and content are set out in another regulation from

the European Commission.

sector about the proposals as there is concern that

The regulation (882/20-04) on official food and feed

risking the possibility of disease – especially foot

enforcing the EU controls on feed and food law, an-

untreated food waste could enter into the feed chain

and mouth disease.

controls lays down the principles to be followed in
imal health and animal welfare rules.

In September 2011, as part of the EU food waste

It also specifies the action to be taken both to check

Roadmap to a resource-efficient Europe, which iden-

breaches are found.

strategy, the European Commission published its
tified food as a key sector, where resource efficiency
should be improved.

The Commission also announced that it would fur-
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businesses’ compliance with the rules and when
Inspection visits by enforcement agencies should be

unannounced.
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Nutritional Quality of Soya Products
for Non-ruminants
Meeting the shortage of homegrown proteins in the European Union
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S

oyabeans continue to be the most important

global protein crop accounting for some 56

per cent of the total. Interestingly, in recent

years, South America has overtaken North America
in terms of production, according to Julian Wiseman

from University of Nottingham in the UK and Mick
Hazzledine from Premier Nutrition.

Indeed, a report by the EU Committee on Agriculture

and Rural Development (EU, 2011) recognised that

there is a serious shortage of these proteins and
identified the following problems:

•

Significant decrease in protein crop production

in the EU over the past 10 years. The main dried
pulses excluding soybeans decreased by 30 per

cent, and soybean production by 12 per cent.
This has led to a worrying dependence on the

imports of protein crops, which are mainly used

for animal feed and carry major risks, especially
for the EU livestock sector, as price volatility on

international markets has substantially increased.

•

EU protein crop production currently only occu-

pies three per cent of arable land (excluding fruit
and vegetables). In spite of public support for

More than 40 million tonnes
of crop proteins, mainly

soyabean meal (SBM) and

corn gluten feed are imported
annually, representing 80 per
cent of the EU's crop protein
consumption

the sector since 1978, production of dried
pulses, which temporarily increased during the

1980s, has again decreased to roughly one
million ha in 2008.

•

More than 40 million tonnes of crop pro-

teins, mainly soyabean meal (SBM) and

corn gluten feed are imported annually, repre-

senting 80 per cent of the EU's crop protein consumption. In terms of land use abroad for crop
protein imports into the EU, this represents ten

per cent of the EU's arable land, or 20 million ha.
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...the current ani

the EU prohibit

these materials in

means that di

contain more plan

other parts o

The report included a number of suggested actions

Price volatility has been particularly serious in recent

terestingly, being the authorisation of the “use of

Chicago Board of Trade) almost doubled in the 26

that would reduce the EU protein deficit with one, inprocessed animal proteins from slaughter offal for

the production of feed for non-ruminants (pigs and

poultry), provided that the ingredients stem from
meat which was approved for human consumption,

and that the ban on intra-species recycling and

forced cannibalism is fully implemented and con-

years where the cost of SBM (soybean meal months to summer 2012. Although there was a gen-

eral increase in commodity prices, the increase for

SBM was reflected in higher compound feed process.

The home-grown proteins that have received most

attention include canola, peas/beans, sunflower and

trolled.”

wheat distillers dark grains with solubles (W-DDGS).

Certainly, the current animal offal ban in the EU pro-

around 150g/kg in some pig finishing feeds which

Canola meal has much improved and used up to

hibiting the use of these materials in livestock diets

means that no SBM is used from 65kg; the nutri-

tein than in other parts of the world.

meal tends to be more economic in the summer as

means that diets in the EU contain more plant pro-
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tional value is approximately 0.7 that of SBM. Canola

mal offal ban in
ing the use of

n livestock diets
ets in the EU

nt protein than in

of the world

there is no demand for ruminant feeds. Whole

canola is used in broiler diets (up to about 70g/kg)
and extruded pea/bean and canola mixtures.

These are all high oil commodities; in pig diets it is

more economic to use extruded whole canola as the

energy concentration is lower than in canola meal

which is less suitable for high energy concentration

diets.

The potential for W-DDGS is of the order of 0.7MM,

amining the nutritional value of W-DDGS for non-ruminants as well as ruminants (DEFRA, 2013).

The popularity of SBM is associated with its good
amino acid profile and high digestibility.

As with all plant proteins, there are deficiencies in

nutritionally essential amino acids.

However, pure lysine, methionine and threonine are

all available at good prices; tryptophan and valine

preferentially used in cattle diets whereas canola

are available but expensive and isoleucine is very ex-

for pig diets; however a current UK Department for

isoleucine and valine which explains why SBM is em-

meal, with its better amino acid profile, is preferred

Environment Food & Rural Affairs LINK project is ex-

pensive. Pig feeds are often limiting tryptophan,
ployed.
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The objectives of the curre

to review the nutritional va

and full fat SBM (FFSBM)
non-ruminants (pigs and

examining variations i

composition and the inf
processing
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The objectives of the paper were to review the nu-

to support the view that quality control for SBM

diets for non-ruminants (pigs and poultry) by exam-

extended to include amino acid profiles and, prefer-

tritional value of SBM and full fat SBM (FFSBM) in

ining variations in overall composition and the influence of processing.

Another component of interest is oil; however, SBM

samples have been oil extracted so, in principle, oil

tion in composition, the range in crude protein data

hipro SBM samples undertaken by Premier Nutrition,

together with lysine and total sulphur amino acids.
Although there is a positive relationship between

crude protein and lysine / total sulphur amino acids,

concentrations should be low. In a survey of 128
the mean maximum and minimum levels were 17.4,

9.0 and 31.9g/kg respectively confirming that oil
content should be checked regularly. Hipro has been

the relationship is not that strong suggesting that

dehulled so fibre levels should be low; however the

sine/total sulphur amino acid content. In-

of 38.9, 68.0 and 24.0 respectively suggesting that

crude protein is not a reliable predictor of ly-

ent paper are

alue of SBM

survey data revealed mean maximum and minimum

terestingly, when amino acids are

dehulling is a variable process and fibre should also

crude protein, the correlation

for their content of anti-nutritional factors. Perhaps

negative. This is a common ob-

hibitors (Bowman-Birk and Kunitz) but they also con-

expressed as a proportion of

) in diets for

(that, again, is not that strong) is

poultry) by

servation with plant proteins in gen-

eral.

be checked routinely. Plant proteins are well-known

the best known in SBM are the two protease in-

tain non-starch polysaccharides (oligosaccharides),

phytic acid and lectins.

A further survey was presented in an Adisseo

Protease inhibitors are heat labile so processing is

it is evident that increased crude protein is positively

tion into non-ruminant diets. Processing however

Technical Document. Concentrating on digestibility,

correlated with greater lysine digestibility; however

greater total lysine and methionine are not associated with improved digestibility. All these data tend

an essential feature of treatment prior to incorporahas additional advantages including optimising
availability thus promoting dietary energy values

(specifically for FFSB), destruction of lipid oxidation

k
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fluence of

ably, digestible amino acid information.

Soyabeans are known for their high protein and oil

contents. There have been many surveys of varia-
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should not be limited to crude protein but should be
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systems, denaturing protein / non-starch polysac-

ing factors other than TIA were also affecting amino

charides.

acid digestibility. Certainly very low TIA data are

Although both chemical and enzymic processing

being excessively denatured. It is also apparent that

technology is physical including fractionation (de-

viewed collectively; the highest CAID were obtained

wide range of equipment is employed, all of which

ing differences in responses.

techniques are available, the primary processing

hulling) but, most importantly, heat treatment. A

are based on variables: temperature, duration, particle size and moisture content. Secondary process-

ing can include conditioning / (double) pelleting but

probably indicative of over-heating leading to protein
the effects of TIA in SBM and FFSB should not be

with TIA 0f 2.3 for SBM but 3.4 for FFSBM suggestIn studies with post-weaned piglets micronising and

extrusion of FFSB generated samples with varying

the temperatures involved are unlikely to have a sig-

levels of TIA.

centrations.

There were no effects on coefficient of ileal apparent

nificant effect on reducing protease inhibitor con-

and total tract digestibility of dry matter, gross en-

The generally accepted maximum trypsin inhibitor

ergy and nitrogen indicating that amino acids are

mg/g) for SBM and FFSBM is 4.0. However both

measurements. There was the suggestion however

activity (TIA, expressed as trypsin inhibitor untis, TIU,
FFSB and SBM samples with variable levels of TIA

below the currently accepted threshold of 4 mg/g

will have variable nutritional values in terms of ap-

more sensitive to processing / TIA than these three
that extrusion at 150C (giving TIA of 2.9mg/g) had
resulted in an over-processed product.

parent ileal digestibility of amino acids with broilers

In addition to digestibility, there are other biological

and apparent ileal amino acid digestibility, suggest-

gate effects of variable levels of TIA following al-

although there was no correlation between TIA value
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measurements that may be undertaken to investi-

tered processing conditions. Chick body weight gain

is sensitive to dietary changes. Another measure-

ment that has been related to TIA intake is pancreatic enlargement in broilers.

Accordingly, there has been considerable interest in
more simple laboratory procedures.

Urease activity (UA) determines the activity of the

residual urease, a naturally-occurring enzyme that

Because rates of inclusion of SBM / FFSBM of vary-

is denatured by heat (e.g. processing). There has

important to appreciate it is TIA intake that may be

over-heated samples and is less reliable than TIA at

adverse effect on performance as well as measures

determines the dispersible nitrogen in soybean prod-

ing TIA may alter as will feed intake, it is therefore,
a more important measurement as it does have an

of gut morphology (villus height).

Therefore, processing conditions need to take into

consideration dietary rates of inclusion; for example

if rates are very low then the consequences on di-

gestibility and biological measurements will be less
important than if rates are high, as they are in the

EU which explains why there has been much more

work here on the nutritional quality of SBM and FFSB
and the influence of processing variables.

A number of tests have been developed in order to

assess the degree of processing.

been some criticism of UA in that it will not detect
predicting FCR /LWG. Nitrogen Solubility Index (NSI)

ucts under the conditions of the test using AOCS Of-

ficial Method Ba 11-65.

In contrast to the alternative fast stir method for Protein Dispersibility Index, the slower stirring technique
used in NSI method will give generally lower results

than those obtained by the fast stir method. NSI is

applicable to ground soyabeans, whole or ground

FFSBM and defatted soy flours and grits, and SBM.

Protein Dispersibility Index (PDI) determines the dis-

persible protein in soyabean products under the con-

ditions of the test employing AOCS Official Method

Ba 10-65. In contrast to the alternative slow stir

method for Nitrogen Solubility Index, the faster stirring technique used in this method will give generally

As it is the level of the protease inhibitor that is of

higher results than those obtained by the slow stir

ical procedure to adopt.

ground full-fat or extracted flakes, full-fat and defat-

most important, then measuring TIA is the most logThe assay determines the total and residual trypsin

inhibitors in food and feed products under the con-

method. PDI is applicable to ground FFSB, whole or

ted soy flours and grits, and soyabean meal; it is generally accepted that a maximum of ~45 per cent

indicates adequate processing. Crude protein/nitro-

ditions of the test; the latter point is crucial as a

gen solubility in 0.2 per cent KOH solution is consid-

actly which one has been employed is an essential

of FFSB and SBM with an optimum figure in the

number of protocols are available so confirming ex-

step in comparing data; when employing the proto-

col developed by Smith et al. A figure of ~2.5mg/g

ered the most reliable for assessing protein quality
range 80-85 per cent.

is considered optimum. Determining TIA is a com-

A number of formulations were prepared by Premier

equipment and personnel.

products in diets for pigs and poultry.

paratively complex procedure requiring specialist

Nutrition revealing the importance of soyabean
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Besides having a big stock to deliver as quickly as

VAV Optimises its Conveyor
Chains Programme

assembly works in the field of chain conveyors.

ETHERLANDS - VAV is a Dutch distributor of

chains is a major activity in order to achieve shortest

N

spare parts for conveyor systems used in areas

such as the feed mill industry, processing industry

and dry bulk handling industry.

possible to the market, VAV also has production and
Welding steel scrapers and fixing plastic flights on

delivery times.

VAV has spent a lot of effort in optimising its con-

veyor chains programme. More types of chains, both

In their central warehouse based in the Netherlands,

forged chains and plate steel chains are according

different models and in various materials: steel,

VAV established various initiatives aiming at a con-

VAV stocks a large number of elevator buckets in
stainless steel, PE, NYLON.

In addition to this, the company also stocks elevator

belting in different qualities: SBR and NBR rubber,

as well as elevator bolts and belt clamps.
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DIN standards, and its sprockets are kept on stock.

tinuous improvement of the lifetime of conveyor

chains. Different base materials for chains and a pre-

cise heat treatment process makes VAV conveyor

chains stronger, and therefore a good investment
for the future.

To complete the range of conveyors, the company

supplies screw conveyor segments and spirals in all

possible materials for all kind of industries. All to-

O
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.
54
Pa)
(at 0

gether you can say that VAV is supplier of “conveyor
parts and solutions.”

Solutions are given by the team of experts supplying

free engineering or advise on site, trying to solve

your capacity problems or answer other technical
questions.

Contact Details
Web: www.vav.nl

Email: contact@vav.nl

Tel: ++31 714023701

Fax: ++ 31 714029814

Fiberglass Cone Fan Line
for tunnel ventilation
FACTS
s !ERODYNAMIC DESIGN
s -AXIMUM CORROSION PROTECTION
s ,ONG LIFETIME
s %ASY TO MAINTAIN AND INSTALL PARTS

BENEFITS
s -AXIMAL AIR PERFORMANCE
s (IGH EFlCIENCY
s ,OW NOISE LEVEL
s (IGH DURABILITY
s %ASY TO CLEAN

Visit us at VIV Europe 2014 at booth 12A078
Vostermans Ventilation - Tel: +31 (0)77 389 32 32
ventilation@vostermans.com - www.vostermans.com
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Vostermans Introduces Full Line of Multifan Fiberglass Cone

N

Fans, the Multifan V-FloFan and Multifan Intelligent Fan Drive
ETHERLANDS - At VIV Europe 2014, Voster-

mans Ventilation introduces the complete line

of Multifan Fiberglass Cone Fans, the Multifan V-Flo-

With the V-FloFan, Vostermans Ventilation offers the

growers possibilities to obtain high energy savings,
while improving the uniformity of the animals and

Fan and the Multifan Intelligent Fan Drive.

creating dry litter.

The Fiberglass Cone Fans are available in direct

The air is moved from the top of the building by an

drive (18”, 24” and 36”) and belt drive (50”and 54”).

efficient fan with an aerodynamic shield towards the

Vostermans Ventilation offers a cone fan line with

The vertical flow fan is equipped with a specially de-

Through the aerodynamic design of this fan line,

an optimal air performance, fan efficiency and air

flow ratio.

With durability and reliability as an asset, the new

line of Multifan Fiberglass Cone Fans guarantees
high quantities of fresh air at low cost.

lower part of the building.
signed hood.

The Multifan Intelligent Fan Drive saves extra energy
by controlling the speed of three-phase fans.

The patented technology, based on frequency control, controls the fans with real-time motor data.

The innovative FAST™ software offers the possibility
to control the motor in the most efficient way.

At the test farm significant results were achieved:

more than 80 per cent energy savings compared to

traditional triac controllers.

Especially at minimum ventilation the Intelligent Fan

Drive performs outstanding.

Contact Details
Web: www.vostermans.com

Email: ventilation@vostermans.com
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Ceva's Vetrimoxin®LA the
First Line Reference

F

RANCE - Ceva is committed to promoting the re-

sponsible use of antibiotics by professionals -

veterinarians and pharmacists who in turn work with

farmers and owners of companion animals across
the world.

To support their work Ceva provides a wide range of

anti-infective molecules, improved formulations,

unique packaging (CLAS), efficient treatment sys-

tems, and professional training programmes which

improve compliance across all farm sizes and field

first choice product for the treatment of such mixed
infections.

Vetrimoxin LA, as the leading injectable amoxicilline,

is the reliable preferred partner in the daily veterinarian activity to treat important pathologies which can

impact on the animal’s health and affect the hus-

bandry performances, thanks to its convenient withdrawal period, resuspension, syringeability and its

broad spectrum of action.

Contact Details

Web: http://www.ceva.com/Links/Contact

environments.

Vetrimoxin LA is the leader injectable amoxicillin in
the animal health sector worldwide. Presented in its

specific CLAS® container, patented by Ceva, Vetri-

moxin LA is a unique specialty that provides at the

same time a quick and long lasting efficiency as well
as a good comfort for the pig and for the farmer.

The injectable suspension of Vetrimoxin LA is pro-

duced in the specialised unit certified as GMP site

Beat the Cold – Improve
Productivity with
Termotecnica Pericoli

I

TALY - Termotecnica Pericoli is synonymous with

heating, environment and climate management.

So it is natural that when it comes to pig comfort

during cold months, one looks to them for viable so-

in Ceva industrial plant in Libourne, France.

lutions, with their newly released agriTERM with ca-

To ensure the highest quality of the injectable long

specific requirements.

acting amoxicillin, sophisticated manufacturing
process is implemented.

VetrimoxinLA is indicated for the treatment and control of bacterial respiratory infections such as P. mul-

tocida, S. suis, A. pyogenes.

Its broad spectrum efficacy, high peak Cmax and
long activity predispose Vetrimoxin LA to being the

pacities from 10kW to 100kW designed to suit your

Although the theoretical or ideal ambient tempera-

ture in production facilities is not always easily

achievable, it is however critical to create as optimal
an environment as is possible, to maximise the
health and subsequent productivity.

The introduction of the new agriTERM is a cost ef-

fective solution to create both micro and macro cli-
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mates to optimise the productivity from sow
through farrowing and young piglets even through

grow out, in all types of production facilities in cold
and moderate climates.

The tried, tested and proven agriTERM features increased capacity blowers and burners, with 99.5 per

sation in the electronics and also eliminate HP washing and physical damage to this critical component.

Production productivity, amongst other factors, is

maintaining a comfortable yet cost effective environment. No need to wrap your “pigs in a blanket”.

cent combustion and air flow/throw increases from

Contact Details

cent depending on models.

Web: http://www.pericoli.com/inglese/

This has resulted in not only meeting new EU heater

Tel: + 39 0182 589006

24 per cent /30 per cent to 115 per cent /155 per

directives but has led to substantially increased ef-

ficiencies, with a 99.5 per cent combustion rate, ei-

Email: termotecnica@pericoli.com
Fax: + 39 0182 589005

ther LPG or natural gas.

With the entire control box – containing also the gas

train – mounted with an air gap to prevent conden-

VIV Europe 2014
World Expo for Animal Husbandry & Processing

May 20-22, 2014 | Utrecht, the Netherlands

REGISTER NOW

Special themes

for FREE entrance at
www.viv.net

Come to Europe in 2014 and connect to all players
in today’s complete animal protein production chain.
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State of the Art Attapulgite
Products from Geohellas
Used in the Animal
Feeding Sector

G

REECE - Geohellas S.A. is a Greek technical

clays company established for the purpose of

exploiting the unique attapulgite deposits in Europe.
Attapulgite is a rare magnesium aluminosilicate min-

New Managing Director for
Tpi-Polytechniek
NETHERLANDS - After 18 years Jeroen van der Hei-

jden has decided to resign as managing director of

TPI-Polytechniek BV as of January 1 2014.

Loïc van der Heijden, who started in TPI-Polytech-

eral with a very high water absorption capacity, used

for its anti-diarrheal actions in humans and animals.
Geohellas discovered its Attapulgite deposits in

1998 in Northern Greece and has been exploiting it
since 2004.

Very special innovative methods are applied by Geo-

niek BV in January 1996, actually the day that the
company was founded, has been appointed as the

new managing director.

Being in the company from the very first day, Loïc

knows all the ins and outs of the company and we

all wish him lots of success in his new challenge.

Jeroen will remain working in the company as prod-

uct manager and will devote himself in the coming

years to the further development and improvement
of the complete delivery programme.

Contact Details
Web: www.tpi-polytechniek.com/en

Email: info@tpi-polytechniek.com
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hellas e.g. mechanical, thermal and “dynamization”

treatments, to enhance the specific surface area of
attapulgite.

This results in an improvement of its anti-diarrheal

properties, while the thermal activation process offers to the external surfaces of the mineral one new

property, the oleophilicity, that leads attapulgite in

optimal binding actions on toxins in animal feeding
applications.

The optimisation of intestinal microflora’s perform-

ance, the binding of toxins produced by fungi during

storage of cereals and the binding of toxinogens pro-

duced by E. Coli and by Clostridia are the main actions of Attapulgite.

This leads to reduced mortalities of young animals,
as well as faster development rates.

The binding of the toxin (Zearalenone), relating to

animal fertility, also leads to increased productivity.
Geohellas has developed a series of state of the art

products based on attapulgite that are used in the

animal feeding sector; ULTRAFED®, OPTIFY®, SAN-

FED®, AXORB®.

Contact Details
Web: www.geohellas.com

Email: sales@geohellas.com

EU Counters PEDv with
Stricter Import Rules

E

U - The European Commission has approved

new rules aimed at limiting the spread of a virus

that has killed millions of piglets in the United States,

highlighting the risk of animal feed products as a potential transmission agent.

Porcine Epidemic Diarrhoea virus (PEDv) has wiped
out more than ten per cent of the US pig population

since it appeared a year ago and has also struck in
Canada, Mexico and Japan. The European Union has

not been affected by this strain.

In the United States, the world's biggest pork exporter, losses from PEDv could cut pork production

as much as seven per cent in 2014, according to re-

search firm Rabobank, much steeper than government estimates of a two per cent fall.

No outright ban
While the Commission stopped short of an outright

ban of pig byproducts, which France considered, the

new rules include a requirement that any pig blood
products imported to the European Union for use in

pig feed must have been treated at 80 degrees Celsius and then kept in storage for six weeks at room
temperature to ensure any PEDv is deactivated.

The United States said its Animal and Plant Inspection Service (APHIS) would be working with the EU
to get clarity on the rules and when they would take

effect. APHIS said no changes were being consid-

ered to US regulations for treating feed.
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Ensuring Higher Welfare
at Slaughter

A look at the rules and regulations in force across Europe to maintain
welfare in slaughterhouses, writes Chris Harris.

E

very year nearly 360 million pigs, sheep,

welfare is assured, strict rules and regulations have

poultry are killed in EU slaughterhouses.

ual countries and across Europe through regulations

goats and cattle as well as several billion

Hatcheries kill around 330 million day-old-chicks and
the control of contagious diseases may also see the

been put in force both through legislation in individlaid down by the EU.

slaughter of thousands to millions of animals.

Cattle

Although slaughter forms only a brief period within

Regulations state that cattle have to be restrained

an animal’s life, it is arguably the time when the po-

in a stunning pen, which is usually a solid-sided

the animals suffer as little as possible and that their

allow the animal in.

tential for poor welfare is greatest. To ensure that
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metal box with a vertical sliding door at one end to

scious animal rolls out of the pen, shackled by one

hind leg, hoisted on to an overhead conveyor and

moved to the bleed area.

Here the animal is stuck, which involves cutting the

main blood vessels in the throat, so that it dies from

loss of blood.

Sheep
In large abattoirs, sheep are often mechanically carried to the stunning area in a V-shaped restrainer
conveyor. In small plants they are moved in groups
to a pen where they are individually stunned.

As with cattle, sheep can be stunned using either

electricity or a captive-bolt stun gun. They
are then shackled, hoisted and stuck.

Although slaughter forms only

a brief period within an animal’s

Pigs

life, it is arguably the time when

Pigs may be brought to the

the potential for poor welfare is
greatest

The movement of the animal’s

head also has to be restricted in the pen so that it

stunning point in a restrainer

conveyor, or be penned in groups and

stunned individually using electricity.

Carbon dioxide stunning is also used in a number of

larger abattoirs.The unconscious animals are shack-

led by one hind leg, hoisted and stuck in a similar

can be stunned accurately.

manner to sheep and cattle at slaughter.

In most cases, a captive bolt stunner is used.The

Poultry

one side of the pen, and shoots the animal with the

According to the Humane Slaughter Association

slaughterman stands on a platform, in front or to
captive bolt stun gun.

Cattle can also be stunned using electricity. Follow-

ing stunning, the pen side opens and the uncon-

(HSA) in the UK, for poultry, electrical stunning is a

humane method of slaughter but only if electrodes

are properly positioned and equipment is maintained

to a high standard.
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Each slaughterh

appoint an Anim

Officer, who is acc

implementing t
welfare me

If the stunning is not accurate, the HAS says that

birds can suffer pre-stun shocks, poor stunning,
paralysis and remain conscious at neck-cutting.

The HSA adds that water bath stunners do not deliver a level of electrical current, which is controlled

for each individual bird. When several birds are immersed in the bath, the current is divided between

the birds are not handled and shackled
before stunning causing less stress.

A new method of stunning – Low Atmospheric Pres-

sure Stunning (LAPS), which renders poultry unconscious by gradually reducing oxygen tension in the
atmosphere leading to progressive hypoxia in the

birds – has been assessed by the European Food

them and those with a high electrical resistance may

Safety Authority, but is not yet used in the EU.

stun.

EFSA’s scientific opinion concluded: “It is unclear

receive insufficient current to cause an adequate

from the submitted studies whether the rate of de-

A new method of electrical stunning is being re-

compression used in the LAPS induces uncon-

of current to each individual bird in the water bath.

pain and suffering in poultry. Since the rate of de-

searched which can be set to deliver a constant level

Gas killing has more welfare benefits when processing birds on a large scale, providing a non-aversive

gas is used and birds are killed whilst still in their

sciousness and death without causing avoidable

compression was not fully described in the submit-

ted studies, it was not possible to evaluate
consistency with other sources of information.”

transport crates.

European Commission Regulation

In many cases the birds are conveyed into the gas

Last year, the European Commission regulation on

were delivered to the slaughterhouse. This means

regulations across the EU.

stunner still in the crates on the trailer in which they
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welfare at slaughter was updated, harmonising the

The new regulations increase the responsibility

The regulation has also introduced a series of tech-

what they are doing through the use of a standard

scope of stunning or killing methods and minimum

placed on the operator as each operator has to know

operating procedure.

While this is not new for slaughter-

houses, because it is already required and in place for food

ouse has to

safety under the HACCP

mal Welfare

system (Hazard Analysis

countable for

Critical Control Point), it is

the animal

new to require standardised

asures

procedures for animal welfare.

The European Commission said: “Better in-

tegration of animal welfare in the process of pro-

duction brings clear positive outcomes for the

welfare of animals, occupational safety and meat

quality.”

The regulation says that operators now have to eval-

nical changes, including a stricter definition of the
electrical parameters for electrical stunning.

There are also new rules on the construction, layout

and equipment of slaughterhouses such as the

lairage facilities or the electrical stunning equipment.

The new regulation does not ban the use of the waterbath stunner for poultry, although the European

Commission does recognise there are welfare disadvantages in this method of stunning.

The use of carbon dioxide is also still permitted in

certain cases despite the scientists’ opinion on its
aversiveness for animals.

However, the use of carbon dioxide over 40 per cent

is not permitted for stunning poultry in slaughter-

uate the efficiency of their stunning method through

houses.

animals have to be regularly monitored to ensure

The Commission said that the reason for maintain-

slaughter.

is the lack of practical alternatives under certain

animal based indicators. As a consequence, stunned
that they do not regain consciousness before
Each slaughterhouse has to appoint an Animal Wel-

fare Officer, who is accountable for implementing
the animal welfare measures.

The regulation also requires manufacturers of stun-

ning equipment to provide instructions on the use
of their equipment.

Staff handling animals in slaughterhouses have to
have a certificate of competence for the welfare as-

pects of their tasks.

ing the possibility to use those methods of stunning
conditions.

In the case of the waterbath for poultry, alternatives

exist (use of gas), but are presently not developed

for the small or medium size slaughterhouses, which

represent a very important number of establishments in Europe.

The regulation also requires countries outside of the

EU to meet the same strict controls that apply to the
28 EU states.
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The latest news from across the processing industry

Randox Food Diagnostics
Debut Drug Residue Product
Range at VIV Europe

U

K - Randox Food Diagnostics has expanded its

exhibition schedule for 2014, establishing a

presence at one of Europe’s leading animal husbandry and processing expos.

The UK-headquartered firm will make its debut at

VIV Europe, held in Utrecht, Netherlands from 20-22

May.

The conference is a keynote event for those involved

in animal husbandry and processing, as Randox
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Food Diagnostics Meat & Seafood Regional Sales
Executive Joeleen Bassett explained.

“We have found face-to-face engagement with the

customer is the best way to explain the quality of

our products on both traditional ELISAs and our own

innovative multiplexing platform, Biochip Array
Technology.

We are keen to expand our presence at exhibitions

and with a proud heritage of over five decades VIV

Europe was an obvious choice to further our reach.

“VIV Europe is strongly focussed on those at the

front line of production and processing so we are

confident they will be interested in our growing list

y

of testing products for

thelmintics, Avermectins, Beta Agonists and Rac-

As well as tests for

“Trusted by various top international meat and poul-

families of antimicro-

continues to grow and we look forward to strong in-

topamine.”

drug residues.

try processors Randox Food Diagnostics’ reputation

the commonly used

bials such as Sulphon-

terest from delegates at VIV Europe.”

&

Joeleen Bassett and Customer Support Scientist

imides, Tetracyclines
Quinolones,

we

Hannah Lockhart will represent Randox Food Diag-

have an ever-expanding range of kits

screening for anti-parasitic

agents

and

Joleen Basset

growth promoting hormones.

“Our range of biochip array kits include An-

nostics at booth E094 hall 8.

Contact Details
Web: www.randoxfooddiagnostics.com

Email: joeleen.bassett@randoxfooddiagnostics.com
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New Poly-Clip System – PPS
Poultry Packaging Station

G

ERMANY - Efficient packaging of chicken,

ducks and geese in bags – the new PPS Poultry

Packaging Station of Poly-clip System sets stan-

How does PPS function?
The PPS features modular expandability and is ex-

actly adapted to suit the dimensions of standardised

dropping stations of weighing/grading lines.

When placed side by side, several PPS systems al-

dards in packaging hygiene and ensures compliance

ways have their collecting stations at the right spot.

packaging process.

Due to the fact that the poultry “slides along” and

with the First In-First Out (FIFO) principle during the
In the PPS, essential process steps are optimised

and tuned for packaging of poultry.

Collection of poultry at the dropping stations, hock-

ing, bagging, and clipping of up to 15 packages per

minute at each clipping station – PPS achieves all
these steps in one system.

“lands” in the immediate proximity of the MPL (bag-

ger), it is almost inevitable that the FIFO principle is

followed during packaging. The MPL and the two

clipping stations run in parallel. This ensures quick
smooth operation and increased productivity.

The operator who fills the bags will never be in contact with the outer packaging (carton), i.e. there is

Does your meat make the cut?
Premium quality drug residue screening.

randoxfooddiagnostics.com
enquiries@randoxfooddiagnostics.com
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no product contamination. The chicken is pushed
into the automatically inflated bag, which slides over

rolls to the clipping station at which the bag is safely
and hygienically clip-sealed.

Separation of the working stations, bagging and clipping, guarantees optimum packaging hygiene.The
PPS can be optionally expanded with conveyor belts

for transporting the goods to the cold store, where
appropriate even in a further outer packaging.

For safe product and origin labelling as well as batch

tracing, each clipping machine can be equipped with

the optional labelling system EZ Tag-Feeder. The appropriate label is simultaneously fixed with the clip
closure on the bag in a tamper-proof manner.

In combination with the MPL (bagger) and singleclip machines of the Easy Clip Line®, Poly-clip Sys-
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tem’s PPS Poultry Packaging Station is the ideal sys-

tem for efficient packaging of chicken, ducks and

geese in bags.

Poly-clip System is the worldwide leader in clip system solutions.

Contact Details

Web: www.polyclip.com

Email: marketing@polyclip.de

Tel: +49 6190 8886-341

Fax: +49 6190 8886-15341

Profitable Poultry
Processing Solutions
From Marel

N

ETHERLANDS - ‘We ♡ processing’ is the slo-

gan Marel Stork uses for VIV Europe 2014. It

underlines the poultry processing passion the Com-

The Result is an unrivaled, high-performance solu-

tion.

AMF-BX FlexControl Deskinning Module
Marel Stork launches a new high-performance de-

skinning module for its breast cap filleting system.

pany wants to share with you.

It delivers better, more consistent deskinning, with-

At VIV Marel Stork presents many innovative tech-

presentation.

nologies, allowing you to add more value to your

process. Some of the solutions that are on display
at stand 07.D010.

Stork CAS SmoothFlow
Stork SmoothFlow is the latest multiphase CAS sys-

out negative effects on meat quality, hygiene or

RoboBatcher Flex: virtually no give-away
The RoboBatcher Flex is the newest highly flexible

solution for automated fixed weight batching, keep-

ing giveaway to a minimum.

tem.

The system runs up to three jobs at the same time

With retention of the original multiphase stunning

easy and fast.

technology, the flow of broilers is now arranged in a

an handles a wide range of trays. Change-over is

single straight horizontal line, enabling the best pos-

Visit Marel Stork Poultry Processing at VIV Europe

Accurate high speed grading and

Contact Details

sible product quality.

distribution

Marel Stork has developed a new eight inch product

weighing, selection and distribution line, suitable for
the highest possible production speeds.

and visit marel.com/viveu14 for more info.

Web: http://marel.com/poultryprocessing/events/viv-

europe/873#sthash.rRd6n7hg.dpuf

Email: info.poultry@marel.com

The system consists of a new turning shackle that

positions products optimally for the SmartWeigher,

the IRIS vision system and new unloading stations

controlled by Innova / PDS-NT software.
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Managing Dairy Feed Costs for
the Greatest Profitability

M

Feed is the

conserving

produce mi

aking the most of home-grown forage can

feed availability. Home-grown or bought-in silages,

ever, around the world feed and nutrition

on most dairy farms to supplement pasture, forages

be a key driver for farm profitability. How-

hays, grains/concentrates and other feeds are used

options vary and are adapted to both the environ-

and crops.

Chris Harris

They can be used to manage variations in feed sup-

ment and the system of herd management, writes
The feeding systems used on Australian dairy farms,

for example, range from pasture-based systems with
minimal grain or concentrate supplements, through

to full feedlot dairies. These systems have evolved

to suit particular regions, climatic conditions and
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ply, enabling higher stocking rates, and higher milk
production per cow and per hectare to be achieved,

while serving as tools to better manage pastures,
cow body condition, fertility and milk composition.In

the UK, there are three main types of dairy production systems.

largest cost for dairy farmers and growing,

, buying and using feeds more effectively to

ilk can dramatically improve farm profits.

A recent study of these systems showed that there

is a significant variation between the costs of the

top performing 25 per cent compared to the bottom

25 per cent in all three systems.

In the United States, most milk is produced by cows

raised in intensive production systems.

These include tie stall barns, free stall barns, and
open lots.

The more intensively managed systems feed cows

rations that are relatively high in concentrates and
stored forages.

Other cows are raised in pasture-based systems,

which are the primary production system in several
dairy producing countries in the world, such
as New Zealand.

According to the US Environmental Protection

In the United States, most milk is

Agency,

produced by cows raised in intensive

based

production systems, these include

•

•

•

predominantly grass-based and
operating at lower yield levels.

Composite, with the maximum use of family
labour and a mixed approach to feed and hous-

ing.

High-output cows, which are generally housed
for more of the year with more intensive use of

inputs.

mise rather than max-

open lots

Cows at grass, which are

systems

often strive to opti-

tie stall barns, free stall barns, and

These include:

pasture-

imise milk production,

while paying careful attention to

controlling input costs.

Some producers use a combination of the two sys-

tems, which is appealing in that it reduces costs, but
still allows the feeding of concentrate to improve
milk production levels.

However, getting the maximum profit by supple-

menting feed requires a good understanding of how

milk response and income vary with supplementary
feed input and cost.
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When digested by cows, microbial
protein contributes to milk

production and maintains energy
balance and body condition

When buying supplements, the farmer has the
choice to:

•

•

Through good nutrition management the dairy
farmer can integrate pasture, forages and crops with

supplementary feeds into the herd’s diet for optimal

Actively manage the quantity, supply and price

productivity, feed conversion efficiency and health.

Leave it to chance and potentially expose the

In the US, corn price increases recently left animal

risks of purchased feeds, or

business to the impacts of flawed buying deci-

sions.
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nutrition researchers looking for alternatives to help
sustain milk production.

When corn prices rise, feed costs can be pulled back

alternative feed ingredients. These are primarily

starch from high-priced corn with non-forage fibre.

distillers grains, beet pulp, citrus pulp and soybean

without sacrificing milk production by replacing
In dairy rations, starch is a major energy component,

and for the US and Canadian dairy farmer in partic-

ular, corn is the predominant starch source. Other

grains, such as barley, may be a more common

starch source in areas where corn is not as readily
available.

Starch is used to formulate the energy-dense rations

needed by high-producing cows.

Starch fermenting in the cows' rumens produces

volatile fatty acids and contributes to the growth of
rumen microbes to generate microbial protein.

When digested by cows, microbial protein contributes to milk production and maintains energy

from non-forage fibre by-product feeds such as dried
hulls, which have much lower starch concentrations
than corn.

The main aim of dairy feeding is to meet the nutri-

tional needs of cows through their lives as completely and cost-effectively as possible.

As well as the most economic production of milk to

the requirements of the particular supply contract,

young stock rearing and milking and dry cow nutrition must be taken into consideration to ensure the

healthiest and most fertile stock for the greatest
overall herd productivity.

In the US, a wide variety of different feeding systems

are employed to deliver the required nutrition.

balance and body condition.

Too much starch fermentation can lead to health issues such as ruminal acidosis.

Digestion rates depend on starch concentration,

how much of it is exposed - whole corn is less ex-

posed than cracked corn, which is less than ground

corn-and the extent the starch is bound to the kernel's other components.

Current milking ration starch content recommenda-

tions vary. Rations are typically in the 23 to 30 per

cent starch range, with an optimum suggested at 24
to 26 per cent.

During the last 10 years or so, a lot of interest has

developed in partially replacing corn in rations with
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Together with the nutrition needs of the individual

In the UK, Dairy Co says that a target of 7000 litres

cycle, labour costs have also to be taken into con-

able on most farms.

feeding as part of the total cost of production.

Regardless of production

Feeds that are bought in are the largest variable cost

most

animal at any particular time in its milk production

sideration to ensure the most cost effective dairy

on most farms, even those which rely on large
amounts of home-grown feeds.

According to the UK’s dairy levy body Dairy Co, when

forage costs are taken into account, the overall feed
bill typically represents at least 50 per cent or more

of a dairy unit's variable costs and more than 25 per
cent of its total costs.

When the labour, machinery and storage costs of

home-grown feeds, and the labour and equipment

of milk per forage hectare should be achiev-

level, dairy costings alalways

show

worthwhile reductions

in concentrate and other

purchased feed costs as a re-

Because of the s

involved, a relative
the efficiency of

have a major

sult of greater reliance on forage in

general and grazed grass in particular.
“Any increases in forage costs - from additional fer-

tiliser, silage making or grassland management inputs - will, of course, offset this purchased feed
saving,” says DairyCo.

costs involved in physically allocating these and pur-

“Even so, more detailed studies have shown that

these costs can easily amount to half a unit's entire

cow from grazed grass can save 1.3p/litre in pur-

chased feeds to the cows and feeding are added on,
annual cost.

Because of the scale of the costs involved, a rela-

tively small change in the efficiency of dairy feeding
can have a major effect on herd profitability.

herds producing around 2000 litres more milk per

chased feeds, leading to bottom-line profitability improvements of 0.7p/litre.“

“Units need to be aware, however, that extra milk
from grass or forage is no guarantee of performance

improvement, as extra forage production costs can

At the same time, the inter-relationships between

easily outweigh purchased feed savings.“

elements such as environmental impact and quality

“This is more likely if more hired or family labour is

portant consequences for many other aspects of

storage or feeding systems to accommodate addi-

feeding, labour and machinery, together with other

of life, mean that any feeding change may have imfarm performance.

The financial performance of the dairy production

unit can be significantly improved by greater reliance on home-grown forage on many farms.
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required or major changes need to be made to feed

tional forage use. Under many circumstances, relatively modest levels of milk production from forage

or grazing can still be highly profitable if they allow

higher stocking rates and total milk output per
hectare.“

profit

scale of the costs

ely small change in
dairy feeding can
effect on herd

tability

“Growing and utilising large amounts of good quality

sulting total costs of production, requires regular

portant than merely achieving high milk from forage

use of resulting data.

forage with the least possible wastage is more imfigures.”

For all dairy units, however, DairyUK, the marketing
agency, says that there is no silver bullet, which en-

sures profitability in the dairy sector.

“Cost control through effective management is the
key,” the agency says in its 2013 White Paper on the

dairy industry.

“Achieving the most cost-effective performance lev-

els in terms of milk yield and feed use and in the re-

recording, monitoring of performance and effective

“There is no ideal herd replacement rate. Understanding the reasons for replacements are more im-

portant than the number.”

The agency concluded: “It is important to maintain

a level of fixed costs appropriate to the level of output.“

“Investment to should be aimed at improving pro-

duction efficiency and decreasing unit cost of pro-

duction.”
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The latest news from across the dairy industry

Beat the Cold – Improve
Productivity with
Termotecnica Pericoli

I

suming more feed to try to compensate for the cold

environment which then negatively impacts cost
and efficiencies.

What’s the solution? The tried, tested, proven and

TALY - Termotecnica Pericoli is synonymous with

now upgraded agriTERM feature increased capacity

So it is natural that when it comes to calf comfort

and air flow/throw increases from 24 per cent /30

heating, environment and climate management.

during cold months, one looks to them for viable so-

lutions, with their newly released agriTERM with ca-

pacities from 10kW to 100kW designed to suit your

blowers and burners, with 99.5 per cent combustion
per cent to 115 per cent /155 per cent depending on
models.

specific requirements.

This has resulted in not only meeting the new EU

Keeping new born calves healthy in winter is chal-

in efficiencies, with a 99.5 per cent combustion rate,

lenging at the best of times and a cold environment

just adds undue stress to even the healthiest of

herds. They burn body energy to keep warm con-
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heater directives but has led to substantial increases
in either LPG or natural gas.

The new models have the entire control box – con-

taining also the gas train – mounted with an air gap

to prevent condensation in the electronics and also
eliminate HP washing and physical damage to this
critical component.

Production productivity, amongst other factors, is

maintaining a comfortable yet cost effective environment.

New Europe Business Unit
Manager for Vi-COR

E

UROPE - Varied Industries Corporation (Vi-COR®)

has announced that Mr Bo Hansen has been ac-

cepted to the position of Business Unit Manager for

Europe.

No need to wrap your “calves in a blanket”.

In his most recent position, Mr Hansen spent 16

Contact Details

as the General Manager in the Northern and Eastern

Web: http://www.pericoli.com/inglese/

Email: termotecnica@pericoli.com

Tel: + 39 0182 589006

Fax: + 39 0182 589005

years with Groupe Roullier (based in Dinard, France)
Europe territories.

During this same time, he also owned and led a feed

additives business with a niche product for piglet
feeds in Denmark and Poland.
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Mr Hansen has years of experience in recruitment,

team coaching, sales and product training.

He has managed sales teams, office staff and production units in Poland, Germany, Scandinavia, Hun-

gary and Czechoslovakia.

Mr Hansen can be contacted via email at
bhansen@vi-cor.com or by telephone at

+011-45-23 70-77-35.
Prior to Groupe Roullier, Mr Hansen worked in sales
for eight years.

Mr Hansen brings extensive knowledge of European
distribution, relationships with feed and veterinarian

companies, and an understanding of the market

place with his primary focus being swine and dairy
farms.
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Mr Hansen and his family reside in Denmark.

Contact Details
Web: www.vi-cor.com

Email: Vi-COR@Vi-COR.com

Will Anything Replace Milk
Quotas for the Europeans?

E

UROPE - A major step forward in dairy market

liberalisation was taken by the European Com-

mission last month with the launch of a milk market
‘observatory’.

Commissioners say the scheme, which conducts a
comprehensive analysis of market data, will assist

stakeholders in the dairy supply chain to make ‘wellinformed business decisions’ and reduce market
volatility.

Through reports and online information the obser-

vatory will guide the sector into a new post-quota

era which will see Europeans looking at emerging
markets and marketing more dairy abroad.

Many see the observatory as vital in overseeing a dynamic period for dairy which will play host to farm

expansion and higher yields to meet growing demand.

However, not all farmers are eyeing up a production

This will manage volatility for farmers, a priority for

the EDA alongside safeguarding the future of marginal upland milk production.

Two markets – NYSE Liffe and Eurex – have offered

dairy products on futures contracts.

However, product sold on both markets has been
limited to date, according to Mr Nalet.

Meanwhile, calls have been made to empower farmers going forward through cooperative schemes.

One such example, currently under development in

the UK, will see three 80 cow herds near Sheffield

combine to pool milk, increasing producer bargaining power to secure a better price.

In doing so, the initiative is ticking many boxes for

dairy analysts and commentators by uniting three

small Pennine farms together to seize control of processing and marketing, ensuring a shorter supply
chain.

And while this may not be possible for all, other

measures, such as forward selling and greater mar-

lift and analysts expect the increase in overall EU

ket transparency are expected to help the sector as

This is according to European Dairy Association

In The EU Dairy Sector: Developing Beyond 2015, the

level output to be marginal.

(EDA) President Michel Nalet who dismissed fears

of rocketing milk production last October in a set of

dairy policy recommendations.

In its report last year the EDA stressed the potential

a whole.

EDA said that going forward, private sector instru-

ments to manage price and profit margin will need

more time to mature as the market deregulation
takes place.

importance of futures contracts, as well as market

data, in a post-quota EU market.
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Flatten
your feed costs
in
OT 4X4
© BIGFO

c.

With the three-in-one power of Celmanax
Rev up your dairy feeding power for a fraction
of the cost. Celmanax® delivers a full dose of
yeast culture, plus pours on the extra power of
beneficial MOS (mannan oligosaccharide) and
beta glucans – all in one convenient formulation.
Research shows it delivers more milk, higher

protein yields, and lower somatic cell counts1.
You’d have to buy three separate feed products
to get all the ingredients in Celmanax.
Contact your Vi-COR® representative to find out
how you can flatten your feed costs, or go to
vi-cor.com/flattencost.

www.vi-cor.com
641.423.1460 < 800.654.5617 < Mason City, Iowa
Vi-COR® and Celmanax® are registered trademarks of Varied Industries Corporation, Mason City, IA, USA
©2014 Varied Industries Corporation. All rights reserved.
1

®

Trial conducted at Spruce Haven Research Center in Auburn New York to determine the effects of various treatments of yeast culture,
mannan oligosaccharide (MOS), and enzymatically hydrolyzed yeast (Celmanax®) on lactating dairy cattle.

Visit us at
VIV Europe
Hall 10, Booth #C010

